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Set Our House In Order Ç”

World Leadership Still Hurt 
By Racial Policies, He Finds ?AMEfLICA*8 8TANDAR»D~ A C E.

or
F3'

3 Freed After
Civil Rights 
Statute Probe

VALPARAISO, Ind. — - (ANP) — "If we want really to play o 
role for the advancement of human progress as leaders of the 
free world, it certainly behooves us to set our house in order 
and cease practicing racial discrimination.

A
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2OO,000 Didn't Vote
PRICE SIX CENTS

This was the first argument 
against segregation presented by Dr. 
Louis P. Lochner at-the ninth, an
nual . Lutheran Human Relations 
Institute banquet at the Valparaiso 
university Student Union. The vet
eran foreign corence of a n 
eran foreign correspondent, who 
was awarded the Pulitzer Prize In 
1936, spoke from the experience of 
a recent world tour with a United 
Nations survey team.

Lochner also inade the point, “If 
for no other reason, than for 
reasons of enlightened self-interest 
we should see to it that we cease 
to discriminate against fellow hu
mans whose skin God In is wisdom 
has made of a different color. The 
time may come when we shall need 
them more than they now need 
us?’

After illustrating the great strides 
- that have been made in recent 

years in Central Africa, Lochner 
stated that the Republic of Ghana 
has a population of almost 5,000,000; 
Nigeria almost 32,000,000; and 
French West Africa almost 19,000,- 
000 people. ' .

He said, “Add hereto some 20 mil
lions in East Africa who are like
ly in due time to become indepen
dent nations in the British Com
monwealth, and you have the stag
gering figure of 76,000,000 of es
sentially dark-skinned people as our 
friends rather than as’ potential 
enemies?”

Promised $200 For 
Finding Pooch, Girl 
With 50 Cents Sues

MACON. Ga. — (UPI) — A 13- 
year-old girl who said she was given 
50 cen’is as a reward for returning 
a lost dog to its owner filed 
In civil, court Friday to collect 
nother $199.50.

Tire girl. Shelby Galloway, 
dog owner W. M, Jenkins 
promised a reward of $200 for re
turn of his black and white terrier 
"Butch.” She said she found’ the 
dog two blocks Irom Jenkins' home 
but he would only give her 50 cents.

The girl and her. mother also 
asked $100 in attorney's fees for 
“bad faith” on the part of Jenkins 
for’ refusing to pay the promised 
reward.
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Postage Stamp Machine, 
A Better Mouse Trap?

LONDON (UPI)—Police called to 
investigate trouble at a local post 
office were confronted by Terry 
Payne, 9, who told them “my white
mouse is in a stamp machine.” The 
baby mouse, less .than an inch 
long, was extracted unharmed.

Mayor Orgill Weary;
Ellington Victorious
While Mayor Edmund Orgill was 

preparing to go to. Irvington, Va., 
for a two-vacation from Tennes
see, where he met defeat in his 
attempt to be nominated governor 
in August 7 Primary Election, the 
victorious Bufford Ellington- was 
passing out praises to his campaign 
workers.

Mayor Orgill and his wife, re
turned . to Memphis from Nashville 
the day after the election. They 
had chose to hear the. election re
turns in Nashville, where the may
or had hoped to live in the gov
ernor’s mansion 
years.

There is talk 
running in’ the

for the next four

about the mayor 
.... ...... „ ........... November race as 
an Independent. It is felt by a 
number of political- thinkers that 
if Orgill can garner votes cast In 
the primary for third-place Judge 
Andrew “Tip" Taylor, he could 
easily win the governorship over 
Ellington who received approxi
mate 31 percent of the 665,000 
votes cast.

However, by last weekend Orgill

refused to state whether or not he 
would consider running as an in
dependent. He did say on his“ re
turn from Nashville that he “would 
not run as an independent."

Governor Designated Ellington 
said, when, he was informed about 
the possibility of some Democrat, 
opposing him bi the November 
■election, he said I know that my 
two political opponents, Orgill and 
Taylor, are Democrats and I am 
a Democrat. I am for supporting 
the party nominee as all - good 
Democrats do.”

Ellington lauded "his two oppon
ents for “a display of fairness and 
integrity in the. campaign."

He tlien called for “their help 
in, the common task which faces 
all of .us” - for harmonious state 
government for the next four 
years. ■ ’-

Ellington announced that, he and 
his wife, were planning a vacation 
to i-est at the home, of his parents. 
Mr. and. Mrs. A. . E. Ellington of 
Lexington. Miss. He said he ex
pected to return to Nashville Sep
tember 1.

Elks Plan Great Session

By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — 

Members of the Elks fraternity 
have been urged to prepare them
selves for a great session of the 
grand lodge which meets here Aug.

Kasper Change
Plans; Flees

WETUMPKA, Ala.—UPI— John 
Kasper, race, baiting ex-convict 
just released from prison, left for 
Knoxville, Tenn., Friday in an un
expected switch of plans after a 
week of loafing.

The New Jersey native original
ly planned to go to 
Tenn., to organize 
against Integration of 
college there this fall.

However, he left the 
hideaway of his

Memphis, 
resistance 
the state

backwoods. 
_______ . _ friend, retired 
Adm. John G. Cronimelin, 55, with 
Lee Foster, a Knoxville contractor.

Authorities in Memphis indicat
ed >only Thursday they plan to 
throw Kasper in prison if he shows 
up in the near future.

Kasper arrived here last Satur
day after his release from the fe
deral penitentiary at Atlanta. He 
had been hustled there from the 
Florida Reformatory at Talla
hassee to avoid a demonstration 
of the Ku Klux Klansmen and 
other hard core segregationists 
gathered to welcome him out.'

He later rejoined his friends at 
the Florida city for a belated 
■"coming out” party. Crommelin 
■was among the band who wel- 

—. ““ corned “him as_he arrived toy plane- 
from Atlanta.

The gaunt 6-foot, 3-incher who 
lost 37 pounds during eight months 
In prison spent this week fishing, 
talking and receiving the back- 
slapping 
cal Klan 
hero.

Kasper 
term for 
agitation

congratulations from lo- 
pals who consider him a

drew a one-year federal 
failing to obey an antl- 
order at Clinton, Tenn., 

where he was thé ringleader of 
resistance to integration of the 
high school in the fall of 1956. 
Four months were lopped off his 
sentence for good behavior and 
the prison chaplain described him 
ps “a well behaved boy."

Faubus Never The
Huge Space Age
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Issue In Arkansas, 
Wilkins Declares The 
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N. C. GOVERNOR VISITS NATIONAL BUSINESS 
LEAGUE MEET - Durham, N. C. - North Caro
lina Gov. Luther Hodges chats with Dr. Fred
erick D. Patterson, former president of Tuskegee 
Institute and how re-elected president of the

National Business League, at N. C. College 
President Alfonso Elder, former Atlantan, looks 
on. The trio met at the NBl convention .at N. Ç. 
College.

Smith Moves Io Prevent
Fall Integration At MSU

24-29, and to ignore the suit pend- 
against the order in New Jersey.

“This suit is just about the some 
complaint that has arisen against 
the order sporatically and spasmo
dically from time to time because 
some of the brothers became peeved 
and moved by passion and feeling,” 
declared Perry W. Howard, grand 
legal advisor.
NOTHING NEW*

The suit is nothing new. accord
ing to Atty. Howard, “because we 
have had these outbursts before, 
from the very inception of the or
ganization.” He said the order was 
solvent and could take care of any 
obligations coming up against it. 
A certified public accountant has 
certified the soundness of the order.

The legal advisor sa,id he did not 
believe any “honest man, judge Gr 
otherwise, would knock down a 
temple carefully constructed for 60 
years, which has built up a multi
tude of members and perhaps 1*0 
millions in property in local lodges 
and spent thousand on scholarships 
and other developments of youth.”

“In spite of the rumors that have 
been put out through all these 
years, this organization is a sage 
of progress," he emphasized.
SUIT NAMES GRAND 
LODGE OFFICIALS

The suit was filed against all of
ficials of the Elks grand lodge* in
cluding Robert Johnson, grand 
treasurer; and Hobson Reynolds, 
exalted ruler; William C. Hheston, 
grand secretary; Perry B.-Jackson, 
grand treasurer; and Hobson Rey
nolds, grand director of civil liber
ties.

The plaintiffs have asked the 
court to appoint a receiver for the 
grand lodge, a New Jersey corpora
tion, and to “restrain and .‘en
join” the. grand exalted ruler, grand 
lodge officers and trustees from 
using the 922 constitution. and by
laws. as a “substitute” for legally 
adopted by-laws.

POLIO ON RISE
The United States Public Health 

Service, noting an upturn 4n polio 
cases, urges persons under 40 who 
haven’t had polio shots to get them 
at once,.

Dr. Leroy E. Burney, United 
States Surgeon General, announc
ed recently the week ended July 
1Q marked the first time this year 
that the number of paralytic cases 
had exceeded those for the com-: 
parable week in 1957. The total 
was 52, the highest for any week 
this year, and compared with 50 
for the like week last year.

A mov-e to prevent proposed fall 
integration at Memphis Slate Uni
versity has been made by Jack 
Millard Smith, president of the in
stitution.

The action came a week after 
John Kasper, who was recently 
released from a Florida federal 
penitentiary for riot-causing, an
nounced. that he is on the way to 
this city to stir up racial flames 
to head of MSU desegregation.

In asking, vhnt integration at the 
big university be delayed until the 
fall of 1959, President Smith told 
the'State Board of Education at 
Nashville, that' “considerable, trou
ble and even violence might occur 
at MSU if Negroes • are admitted 
this fall.”

He based his appeal on “tension 
that lias mounted in Memphis be
cause of the Little- Rock integra
tion dispute, the unsuccessful cf-« 
fort to. integrate public libraries 
in Memphis and statements made 
about integration during the re
cent political campaigns.” 
ORDERED TO INTEGRATE

Eight of the ten Negro students 
who took the university’s scrqen- 
ing entrance examination for ad
mission this fall passed the test 
and are eligible to enroll in Sep
tember. The State Board last No
vember ordered that students en
tering MSU in the fall of 1958 not 
be barred because of their race.

The State Board was told, “I 
had thought that the plan you 
approved, upon my recommenda- 
tha.t the proposal is not accepta- 
would be ’ acceptable to the people 
in our area. I am convinced now 
that the proposal is not eccepta- 
ble to a large majority of the peo
ple. I am therefore requesting that 
you postpone the activation of the 
proposed plan for Memphis State 
University for one year, that is>

until the fall term of 1959.”
Negro students have tried vainly 

to get into Memphis State since 
1955 when a suit was filed by at
torneys for five students. This suit 
resulted in a five-year desegrega
tion plan for the college, with one 
grade, starting with the graduate 
level, to be integrated j early. This 
plan was overturned by the Sixth 
Circuit Court of Appeals in Janu
ary of 1957.
BARRED NEGRO WOMEN

In April of 1957, two well edu
cated Negro women, Mrs, Laurie , 
Suffarmon-andr-Mi'S. Marine Shifts 
who taught at?- LeMoyne College, 
tried to enrol) but were barred, by 
•‘technicalities.” The two women 
wanted to work on their master’s 
degrees, and both said they pre
ferred Memphis State because they

bewanted to study at home and 
near their young children.

President Smith has stated with
out reservation, "I'm opposed to 
integration, and always will be." 
He has long fought Integration at 
the university and other forms of 
integration in the city. He said 
he Was "embarrassed” when sev
eral MSU faculty members signed 
a petition calling for the elimina
tion of racial bias at Memphis 
public libraries. Two leaders in the 
action; Dr. Rowland Hill and Dr. 
Lawrence, Edwards. we:e ousted, 
because ■ of their t'i'Ole ln’’:-&yihg to 
get Memphis libraries desegregat
ed.

The State Board will decide as 
to whether it will give President 
Smith his delay of MSU integra
tion on August 20.

ST. LOUIS—The crucial, factor 
in the landslide renomination of 
Gov.- Orvai E. Faubus in Arkansas 
was not the issue of school inte
gration but the “inflammatory" 
campaign against the use of fe
deral troops in Little Rock, NA
ACP Executive Secretary Roy Wil
kins declared • in a television .in
terview here.

Interviewed by a panel of law
yers on a popular program over 
KMOX-TV on August 2, M. Mr. 
Wilkins expressed the. opinion that- 
"the turning force was the magic 
federal troops idea."

Two hundred thousand quali
fied voters in the state “didn’t feel 
it was necessary to come out and 
vote” in the primary despite the 
injection of "pure racism” in ' thè 
campaign, the NAACP leader 
pointed out.

In response to a question as to 
whether a delay in Little Roek 

, might not provide a needed “cool
ing-off” period, the NAACP lead
er - flatly rejected the proposal. “I 
wouldn’t delay two 'and u half 
months, to say nothing of two and 
and a hall years. I would never 
agree to it voluntarily,” Mr. Wd- 
Kins asserted.

The Faubus victory, he said, 
may ■ well piove embarrassing to 
the national Democratic party 
which will‘have to take a stand on 
this issue. “A good, many Negro 
Democrats in the northern states 
are a little uneasy wondering if 
the Faubus philosophy 
be condoned by the 
whole.”

Questioned about the 
federal government in 
CP appear against a 
half year suspension of integration 
m Little Rock, Mr. Wilkins de
clared that “the federal govern
ment has an obligation to act in 
these matters, and it has failed to 
act, except to call out. troops." The 
President. ' he. pointed out. “Has 
more power thtfn merely the power 
to call out troops. He has 
powers-cP : persuasion.”
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WASHINGTON —U P I— 
House approved a 900 million 
hr program, of college loans_and_ 
ctîïer-rl space-age education aids- 
Friday after .striking out a contro
versial federal scholarship plan,

Tlie measure . was passed by 
voice vote aller members rejected 
139-233 a motion to kill the bill 
by sending it back to committee. 
This drive was led by Rep, Ralph . 
Waldo Gwinn R.—N. Ÿ., senior 
Republican on the education and 
labor committee.

The bill now goes to the Senate 
whose education committee has 
approved a broader . measure, in
cluding scholarships.

In a rebuff to the administra
tion, the House knocked out the 
scholarship plan by a standing 
vote of 109 to 78. Supporters of 
the plan made no attempt to re
verse the action on a roll call vote?

About half the money authoriz
ed by the bill would go fbr loans 
to enable needy students to at
tend college. Although a chief 
aim of the bill was to bolster 
.science training, the loans would 
contain no ' strings requiring reci
pients to Study such courses.

The bill, designed to meet Rus
sia’s educational challenge in the 
sputnik era, alSo would provide 
2G0 million dollars in grants for 
.science, language and mathematics 
equipment in public schools and 
junior colleges.

Other features would provide for 
5,500 graduate fellowships, aid to 
colleges to expand graduate teach
er training, funds for language in
stitutes and for guidance and 
testing programs in the public 
schools.

MACON, Ga. - (UPI) - A 
federal grand jury has refused 
to indict three Dawson, Gqó 
policemen for alleged brutality 
in the death of two Negroes Iti 
the Southwest Georgia towb» 
it was disclosed Saturday.

The government had sought to 
prosecute Randolph Ennis McDon
ald, Wyman B. Cherry and Edwin 
Harold Jones, Dawson officers,' un
der the civil rights statute.

Thè grand jury’s negative report 
Friday climaxed several months of 
investigation touched off by news
paper accounts, including one in 

Thè Washington, D. C., Post and 
Times - Herald, of conditions in 
Dawson. .

The Washington newspaper said 
that Negroes in Dawson,, which has 
a population of 5,000, were living 
in terror, of police.

Federal investigators had propos
ed indictments based oh the deaths 
of two Negroes, the pistol wound- . 
ing of a third, the beating of a 
fourth, and the alleged illegal de
tention of a fifth. All 
were rejected.

The Negroes who 
James Brazier, .31,' 
Countryman,, cousins, 
and Cherry arrested Brazier April 
21 on charges of resisting arrest. r 
He died eight days later after an 
operation to relieve a skull. frac
ture; Cherry said he had been forc
ed to blackjack Brazier to subdue 
him. • ’ ;

Cherry killed Countryman, May 
25 when he went, tò a Negro house 
with another officer to investigate 
a disturbance. Cherry said the Ite- 
gro ripped his hat with a knife 
and was attempting to attack again 
when he shot him.^ j - ■

For the investigation, FBI agents 
went to Dawson. Roy Wilkins, exec* 
utivé secretary of the NAACP, urg
ed the Civil Rights.Commission and 
the Attorney General to intervene. ■

To all the charges about police. 
mistreatment, Dawson. Mayor V. ;L. 
Singletary answered “97 per cent 
of our Negroes are satisfied.” ; •;

the charges

died were 
and Willie 

McDonald

U. S. presents jazz concert at 
Brussels Fair. ■ • " -.-i’ .'r■ -

William L. Dawson Named To

vast

Texas Convicts
Bryant W. Bowles 
On Murder Charge

WASHINGTON. D. C— (NNPA) 
—Bryant. W. JBowles, firebrand, seg
regationist who made headlines .by 
trying to stir up trouble in. the 
District of Columbia when public 
schools here were ordered inte
grated, was convicted .in Kountze 
Texas. Tuesday, of murdering his 
brother-in-law.

He was sentenced to life im
prisonment.

Bowles, who organized the Nat
ional Association for the Advance
ment of White People and operat
ed its headquarters here in 1954, 
made rabble-rousing speeches in 
Delaware and Tennessee as well as 
in Washington.

At one point Bowles, a big man, 
was accused of beating a small 
colored mailman. A jury acquitted 
him. Bowles had other troubles 
with the law, in Delaware and else
where.
—It was reported that he-showed 
no emotion after the. verdict was 
announced-Tuesday night. His wife 
an expectant mother 
man’s sister, fainted.

Testimony at the 
, Bowles shot James 
with a shotgun’ on 
front porch. The defense contend
ed that Bowles had gone there I'd 
pick a fist fight, but fired when 
thought Mr. Harvey was going in
side for a gun.

Mrs. Bowles testified her hus
band drove home from Chicago 
when she phoned him about a 
family argument in . which Mr. 
Harvey had slapped her, cursed 
her and derided her husband. ’

Chicago To Host Catholic
Race Relations

CHICAGO—(ANP)— One of the 
largest race relations conferences 
in. the history of Chicago will con
vene at Loyola University Aug. 29- 
31.

On that date, the National Ca
tholic Conference for Interracial 
Justice, comprising delegates from 
35 Catholic ' Interracial 
throughout the U. S„ will 
first annual meeting.
SHRIVER HEADS 
HOST COMMITTEE

Host to the .conference 
the Chicago Catholic Interracial 
council,. Robert Sargent Shrive. 
Jr., president. Arrangements are 
being handled by a special com
mittee headed by Lloyd Davies, 
executive director of the council.

Object of the conference is to 
explore ways of bettering race re
lations, as well as providing repre
sentatives of Hie" various councils’ 
the opportunity of meeting and ex
changing ideas and planning to-

I gether for the future. ’
The conference will also.attract 

representatives of other national 
• groups concerned with stamping 
out racial discrimination in Anie-

councils 
hold its

will be

Powell Loses

rican life. These will include re
presentatives from the NAACP, 
National Urban League, National 
Congress of American Indians, 
American Jewish committee, South 
ern Regional council, as well as ex
perts and specialists from the Fe
deral Housing administration and 
the Intergroup Relations service.
GOVERNOR, MAYOR TO 
WELCOME DELEGATES

Welcoming the delegates will be 
Gov. William G. Stratton of Illin
ois and Mayor Richard J. Daley 
of Chicago and Shriver.

Guest speakers include Gov. Or
ville Freeman of. Minnesota; the 
Rev. John LaFargo. S. J., founder, 
Catholic Interracial movement in 
America; Elmer A. Carter,* com
missioner, New York Commission 
Against Discrimination; and John 
L. Yancey, AFL-CIO representative 
and chairman, advisory committee. 
Chicago council.-

Highlights of the conference in
clude daily conferences; reception 
tor delegates, a banquet and work
shops and discussions Into several 
phases of race relations.

NEW YORK—(ANP)—Rep. Adam 
Clayton Powell, .now engaged in a 
battle for re-election after being 
denied the support of the Demo
cratic party, has lost a newspaper 
ally which supported him in the 
past.

The Amsterdam News, largest 
Negro weekly in 
nounced this week ............ .....
supporting Earl Brown, city coun-.j 
oilman. The paper explained its 
position by claiming that Powell, 
while highly vocal on civil rights, 
has never been able to push any 
legislation through Congress.

It points out too that being per
sona non grata with his party, he 
will not be able to use his seniori
ty to become a factor in house 
committees, even if elected.

The paper declares that Brown 
has shou'n his ability to get leg
islation through the New York 
city council and that “his positive 
record of action in the city govern
ment deserves a chance in our na
tional government.”

Earl Brown, for years, has been 
a columnist on the Amsterdam 
News and also is on the staff of 
Time magazinq.

the city ,an- 
that it was

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — William L. Dawson, one of the nation's 
foremost choir conductors, has been named,to ,dire.<^ thè fárnous 
Fisk University Choir;

Dr. Stephen J. Wright, Fisk presi
dent, announced this week that 
Dawson, who once headed the music 
department at Tuskegee Institute, 
.vili join the Fisk staff in Septem
ber and will devote his time ex
clusively to the choir.

World renowned as a musician, 
Dawson resigned his Tuskegee post, 
in 1955 and a year later was-award
ed the honorary degree of Doc
tor of Music by Tuskegee during its 
Diamond .Jubilee Anniversary cele
bration. ■ f’ •
TOURED SPAIN IN 1956

The United States Department of. 
State ¿ent Dawson to Spain in 1956 

i for a three month tour to conduct 
various choral groups of that coun
try. A . highlight of that tour was 
a special concert with the famous 
Orfeón Donostiarra of San Sebas
tian in the Basilica at Loyola as a 

.part of the celebration of the 400th 
■ anniversary of the death of Saint 
Ignacio of Loyola, rounder of the 
Company of Jesus.

Since his return to the United' 
States, he .-has served as guest..con
ductor of the 20Ó voice all-state 
choir at the annual conference of 

the N._ Y S’pie School Music. As
sociation in Syracuse. He returned 
to New York state in 1957 as guest 
conductor of the Fourth Annual 
Festival of Instrumental Music in 
Schenectady.

He has also served in similar 
positions at the Fall Concert of 
the Eighth Annua! Vocal Clinic in 

, Pontiac, Michigan, and at the 
Westchester County School Music 
Association meeting at White Plains, 
New York.

other Fisk appointments an-

nounced by Dr. Wright include: ., 
Charles M. Lancaster, professor 

of romance languages at Vander
bilt University, named visiting pro
fessor; Miss Dorian S. Gant, form- '' 
er art instructor at Morehouse col-i 
lege, appointed instructor In ' the 
Fisk Art 'department, and Dana M. 
King, former director of bands and 
assistant professor of music at 
Georgia Teachers college, named 
«assistant professor of music at Fisk.

BENGHAZI, Libya. — (UPI) A 
Central African Airways Viscount 
airliner carrying 54 persons on a 
London-bound flight crashed in 
flames early Saturday in the Libyan 
desert hills six miles from Beng
hazi airport.

Report from the scene said 34 
persons were killed, including four 
of the seven crew members. Some 
of the survivors were reported 
seriously Injured.

Officials said the survivors in
cluded Sir Alfred Savage, former 
governor of British Guiana, his 
wife, four infants and the airliner's 
two hostesses. Sir Alfred is a “crown 
agent” who represents the colonial

(Continued On Page Six)
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U. S. May Have Handed Russia 
Electronic Hypnotism Weapon

By CLAIRE COX 
United Press International

NEW YORK. — (UPI) — A foreign affairs expert fears
U. S. may have handed the Russians a potent new cold war 
propaganda weapon with the development of subliminal pro
jection, a sori of "electronic hypnolism" geared to television 
and movies.

Dr. Arthur Barron,, foreign af
fairs analyst and Soviet expert for 
the Research Institute of America, 
foresees the day when the Russians 
might use this new technique to .ap
peal to the world’s masses to sup
port Communism and possibly 
double-cross America.

Subliminal projection recently 
was developed privately in the 
United States as a possible adver
tising technique for TV. It is ac
complished by flashing a message 
over a TV or movie screen faster 
than the eye 'can consciously 'tsee"' 
it, but slowly enough to penetrate 
the subconscious, where it acts 
more or less like a hypnotic “Sug
gestion?’
GET MESSAGE 
SUBCONSCIOUSLY

Eventually, the subject receives 
the' message subconsciously, with
out realizing it has been sent.

Barron said it would be just as

easy for the Russians to flash re
peatedly slogans such as “Ameri
cans are warmongers” or “^nlv. 
for American advertisers to drum 
away at pitches such as “a dish 
of Scrunchies a day keeps the doc
tor away.’

Barron, in an interview with 
United Tress ~ Tnternationalr^yenr 
on to expand his fears into a con
cern • over the possible ruthless 
use of “S. P.” in international af
fairs.

“Propaganda essentially is the 
manipulation of people,” he said. 
“The propogandist 
the person to choose, 
sold.
less 
viet 
less 
minds.’
REDS COULD USE S. P.

The Soviets could use “S. P.” to 
their own. good advantage in sev- 

(Continued On Page Six)

doesn’t want 
but to be 

The United States is in a far 
strong position than the So- 
Union, because we are far 
inclined to manipulate men’s

CROSS BURNED AT HOME
OF BISHOP A. B. McEWEN

A crudely.-made cross was burn
ed on the lawn at the home of 
Bishop. A. B. McEwen,' 1365 South 
Parkway East, sometime between 
Friday night and early Saturday 
morning, reported the churchman.

The bishop, one of the oldest 
bishops in the Church of God in

Florida NAACP 
Wins Court Stay

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. — (ANP)— 
Four Miami—NAACP members -last.. 
week, won a state supreme court 
stay of a circuit order which di
rected them to produce records 
for a legislative investigating com
mittee.

The action came upon a petition 
by G. E. Graves, Jr., Miami attor
ney for the NAACP. Graves cited 
a ruling- of the U. S. Supreme court 
in an Alabama case which held 
that it would be a violation “of 
their constitutional rights for NA
ACP members to have to produce 
membership 
records.

The court 
hearing into 
to be held before it on Sept. 2.

rolls and financial

ordered a full-scale 
the merits of the case

Christ in point of service, and 
also pastor of the Lane Avenue 
Church of God in Christ, said he 
w as at his church when he was 
informed about the burnt cross be
ing found on his lawn about '9 
a. m. Saturday morning.

“I am at a loss to explain why 
the cross was burned. I have been 
a loyal citizen of Memphis many 
years and I have never had any
thing like, this to happen to~ me. 
Police, who are investigating the 
case, ' took the cross away," said 
the church prelate.
- The bishop-went-on-to say-tha.fr- 
he had not engaged in any contro
versial issues.

He was at the Lane Avenue 
Church where a 10-day Church of 
God in Christ State Convocation 
is currently being held. It 
scheduled to climax Thursday.

Bishop Lays Race 
Woes To Desires

Fl"To Play God

is

STORE TAKES TO TENT
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—A super

market burned down and one-week 
later re-opened in a huge tent 
pitched on a parking lot of. the 
burned store. Launched with clowns 
and other circus atmosphere, the 
store under canvas went on. a 24- 
hour-day schedule pending com
pletion óf thè new building.

NEW YORK—UPI—Tae Kt. Rev. 
Robert R. Brown, Protestant Epis
copal Bisliop oi Arkansas, Satur
day blamed part of the Southern— 
race relations problem on the fact 
that it is part of human nature 
to try to play God.

“In Little Rock, Arkansas, wfe 
have seen it in a number of wiys 
in tliis whole desperate probUm 
of race relations and we’ve seen 
it on both sides,’’ Bishop Brown 
said. .

“We’ve seen it- with the white 
people and we’ve seen it wlthrthe 
black people. Neither side willtaff 
really, to see the other side 5rTto 
take the time to undprata^d 4^ 
other person.”

Bishop Brown said in an ln&i
(Continued On Fa<e
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17-Year-OId Girl 
Youngest To Graduate 
From Miss. College

Human Relations Commission

Maple Makes The Dish!

ITT A BEN A — Miss Barbara 
Mrisnn, âge 17. itcaived thé B S 
degro* in Element^rv Edi»çaticr 
from Mississippi Vocatiomd College 
on August 3. btdoming the college .- 

fngest graduate. She a 
duate of Saints Industrial High 
i*> ù. Lexihgton. Mississippi, a’ 
âge of 14. and is the dauzhter et 

Mr. and Mr> Willie Mason of May- 
xood: HEhois

.955

ma Maple
2 to 3 tábl¿spoohs sour cream 

Tender-»hin flaked coconut 
•erring dish. Pc-Jr maple- 

vrith

Ban:
1 b&nana. sliced lengthwise 

Mapie-b’ehded syrup
Arrange tahana halves in individual =< _ . .

blended syrup- over banana. Top with sour cream and sprmiJ' 
flaked ccccnut- ■ .

Grapefruit with Maple Syrup
Prepare erapefmi: halves for serving. Pour 1 tab!esp<on 

Wended syrup on each half. Chill and serie. ■
To broc- Lii-t each half with 1 teaspoon butter after adding syrup. 
Broil under medium heal 15 minutes, or until bubbling. Serre al

sapîe-

OCKY MOUNT, N. C. — <ANP)
A 13-year-oid Negro toy seen 

rrymg $100 bill aided in the re- 
very of $3 000 which was stolen 

the: Week.
Glehn Womble . s

:bers ci a Negro tenant 
teen arrested. Five o:

s • ranging in ag 
years. The ociit 

youth.
:ert was uncovered by a 

store clerk who became* suspicious 
.of the little boy carrying a S1C0 bill. 
The clerk called the police and the 
mvesttgaUon -began.

Tne .Negro family involved lived 
cn the .BiUy Corbett farm Earlier 
$3 000 was stolen from a box in the 

. home of the Corbett's who are large 
nndowners in the community.

Barbara Jean Rogers. 16. said she 
Saw her 10-year old sister playing 
with 19 bills of $100 denomination. 
She said ■ she took the money away 
ircm her and gave it to a 9-year-o’d 
brother and told him to “take. the 
money back where it came from ”

Tae next cay. the girl was quoted 
as saying. she ’ found-$500 in a box 
under the house. She said she gave 
this money to her brother Lamar, 
2L and asked mm to return it,

Lamar faces a charge of receiving 
stolen, goods.

Mim Mmcon was a consistent,s*.u« 
and has maintained a J 5 • 

ge while studjhnz a MVC. She 
nuthrxnaucs ttie only course.

:■ extri: concentration wa^ real* 
resssry. other courses, “jus: 3 

bit of reading and research, put 
me into a norition of challenge v».th

Asks Fair Housing Measure
I need for housing legislation and 
| the high economic casts to the eicy 
Lof continued residential dlscriml- 
- nation and segregation.

Equal opportunity in housing is 
! cited in the Commission's statement 
as a need “essential to the public 
interest. "Housing segregation fost- 

. ers and helps to perpetuate over- 
i crowded . housing conditions that 
advance slums and blight," the 

I statement says.
■.•The discrimination prevailing in 

th.r housing market .causes serious ' 
. community ' tensions, antagonism, 
and even violence in the face of. " 
ol . the efforts,of noh-whlte famil- 
its to obtain homes."

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. — ANP» — 
The Philadelphia Commission on 
Human Relations oh Monday is-- 
sued a Torm^ 
ing its. support, for a •Pennsylvania- 
fair housing; practice law.

The statement is. printed in a 
qiisireriy publication, of the Com
mission which also contains state- ■ 
ments from authoritative sources 1 
i including Mayor Dilworth >r on the

i 
s

SENTENCE SERMONS
By REV. FRANK CLARENCE LOWRY

disgrace-

Then kke

BUT LOOK WHO BROUGHT HEE
The woman who was

the very act ■ of adultei
solutely wro 
brougri: ¿er
'ters who tri 
strong.

Satan, for
w&ys earned 
froni. a cloak- ■ to 
which to disguii 
out his Greers, sj 
whom, he slaughters.

A-s long as he can inveigle folks •' 
in Church and-State to pull his 
tricks with -his poisoned bait, he 
will pay them high wages thougii- 
they come In iate

These slick suave folks 
would even dcuhle-crc^s Goa 
his best employes for carrying put 
fraud, in. fac» they can deceive

- the- very elect, while trying 
tunes to h-old pecp-ie -s respes:

TYus was the caliber o: 
crowd that tried to inumiiri

. poor woman. expGEipg her to very ■ 
drop of the most deaari venom ' I 

She beyond a doubt was wrong.-! 
and- without defense for what sh-s | 
had „done out look at the I
character' of her accusers who had . 
an . of the Earmarks of heartless ■ 
abusers.

1

tened 
cause
’WMETHIN'G

About Books

Hike Plywood Price
NEW YORK <UPI — U. S Ply-- 

—cod Corp, has raised the mill 
price of its-key quarter-inch thick 

, hd‘ sanded grade plywciGd from $72 
to $76 a thousand square feet., and 

: .said it ’ would guarantee the prices 
would not go higher- for the rest 
of 1956.

Flaked coconut gives tropical sweetness io this otherwise tart 
Kslad The combination is new and different—the result a salad that 
can be depended upon to spark a simple meal. Serve it voth buttered 
rusks and a tall, cool glass of milk for an “aU-by-yourseU’ luncheon. 
Take advantage of the good apples still in the market and mske this 
crunchy “sweet-sour” salad often; it’s just right for Summer weather.

Apple S&mbal
2 cups chopped tart apples 2 tablespoons lime or i

. cup thinly sliced green lemon juice
pepper Vjl cup mayonnaise

1 teaspoon chopped onion 1 cup Baker’s Angel Flake
Baah of gait Coconut , *

Combine ingredients and chiiL Serve va’crisp lettuce, Garnish 
with additional mayonnaise, if desired. Makes G iejvifsgs.

future educa
tional ited. *.I plan tc
pursue my Masters in Elementary 
Mathematics. From personal .ex- 
uenence. I know ttutt tne hiajont> 
of students enter the High .Scjko: 
z-ith poor backgrounds in math.”

Further • inn r .‘¿eWing revei-.lsd ■
that, "matnmonial vows bay be de
layed for another, two yearn, Tnc ■ 
potential groom .v.onx finial college 
for another year.. He IS also -a stu- ! 
dent at MVC

Miss .-Mason & currently making 
plans to. travel to Chicago where ' 
inc hopes, to obtain a Fellowship • 
in grad sehcoi.

By GLADYS P. GRAHAM for AMP

PRIME MINISTER NKR UM AH
takes n. y. in stride

Joint Dinner of- the NaACP, The 
Urban League;- and The Committee 
on Africa . .
NEGRO ARTISTS STAND OUT 
AT HOME AND ABROAD

Fortner Meffiphian 
Off To Frisco

James C Dickerson, tormer^Merni 
phian, nationally, know postal ■ 

; ployee ■ and’ -newspaperman, . 
‘ elected as • a National Delegate 
nis home, city ci Dayton.; Ohio,- tc 
attend the. National Association oi 
Letter Carriers Convention in San 
Piancisco August 24-30.

En-route- to the Far West. 
: stop off- iti Denver for-.a day 
overnight- visit ~hh his son and 

; family. Mr. and Mrs. James. C 
j Dickerson, Jr. who reside 
. Coloyada ‘ City. Tins will 
J Dickerson’s 2nd time- to the. Far 
i West, as a National delegate to at-. 
’’ tend conventions of the National 
¡Association of Letter Carriers.

Some, years ago when he resid
ed in Memphis, Tennessee, he was; 
a delegate from the Bluff City 
Branch No. 27. NAIC, to attend 
the Oakland. Calif., convention 

i This will be the fourth time he has _ 
been .selected and ■ elected by the ; 
Gem City Branch No- 182. NALC. i 

’•Dayton. Ohio, io attend National J 
i Convention, for he was a delegate i
■ to. the Seattle, New York City and : 
' Minneapolis conventions.
; Dickerson is .also 'active in the j 
j National .Alliance of Pasta! Employ- ■ 
Ees. He’s currently serving as Pre- i 

i siaent uf; District Six. which com- ; 
1 prises the States of Indiana. Michi- • 
■J gan, Oixio and Fittsbiirgh in Penn- t
■ sylvania and Buffalo in Ne,w- York :
■ FoUowmg the .Frisco convention, i 
pieker’son ‘¿ill take daylight train

: straight down the Coast to Ljs 
i- .Angele--, for a visit with William ;
■ W Csok and family.-Cook is Pre- i . 
j siden: of Dfcir&t Ten. Dickerson J 
.visited this office : iri 1957 ' When
.Alliance met in Atlanta. Dickerson 

! is a former distributor and corres
pondent of Memphis World

The Angelique Look
Fall -- a look' that top designer • 

in the oieg Cassini calls.’’the answer to 
mark thfc look, which is dead.’’the sack look, which is dead.”

Inspired by Angelique perfumes, 
/‘■'Fhe Angelique Look“ proposes the 

•i appealing concept, that every worn- 
fan can embrace her femininity by 
• melding- fragrance with fashion.

Mr. Cassini’s Angelique silhou
ette follows body contours with re
laxed but supple construction from 
.shoulder to hemline. The whole feel- 

i ing is one of slimness, softly round
ed and universally flattering. Fab
rics carry out the * ultra-feminine 
look of the Angelique • silhouette 

subtle use of lace over satin, 
net over crepe, or chiffon

special »Chieftan Daheé to him as 
a- world leader; artistic greetings i 
to him. when the Prime ^Minister 
was honored at In tema Liuhal. House i 
by, David Rockefeller and Ghana 
and International House Students i 
Associations. . .

Dynamic Eva Jessye choral three- ; 
tGf composer as a sensa- '
tion.wffh her presentation of -porgy 
and B.eàs.” at the famed Westbury 
rair where the presentation starr-. 

d- conservatory cali- 
iv by visitors tP 
dl parts’ ci ’the. 
a native of Coi-

_ve-tersrr=piPBeex 
in. íh^¿hréfpreuttbn~ of rhe Negix*- 
art. form.. . •. A- •’ ■<- •

hattan after ¿Is $enational pre
sentation at the Stratford Shake- 
spenrean Festival’s Fourth Annual 
Music presentation at Avon Theatre. 
Hughes who out the.diknily in jazz 
presentation lecture and eomniwni- 
eation-i-wise gave the first Toétry-1 
Jazz” program in Canada, Hughes 
a upeared on the-bill with musicians 
Claude Hopkins. Llovd Trotman. 
Cozy Cole, Buster Bailey. Coleman 
Hawkins. Henry Red Allen and 
Jay C. His gin but lum, Hughes has; 
been heard in Canadá before tut i 
his appearance at • the Stratford

with
tulle __  ___ ...
over organdy Miniature -collorcapes 
of lacé and shi.ffon give the gowns" 
a look of ‘’Hooting luxury.”The red -carpet treatment is. heavy 

for the deserving Ghana leader 
Prime Minister Nkramah.- Everyone 
wanted- ts extend a glad hand and 
wish him Ge-d-speed. Classmates of. 
LincOiH held a jimchean for fam 
at the, Waldorf-.Asxona, and had t___ ___ ___ _____ _____
him .autograph perstnaiiy ms ooc-k ' spective art is putthig-him- iri the 
GHANA for posterity • föreground. Lawrence Winterv a

The Chief of Protopoi. Ferre, de | pioneer- in all phases of opera <;n 
Meulemeester escorted Dr. Nkmmah | the four corners informed this wrlt-

: er that he will star with the San 
’ Francisco Opera this year. This is 
the first summer he 
the States for many

Camilla Williams, 
‘with Winters in the 
Opera Company, will visit twelve; 
African cuunlries under the aegis i 
of the State Department. She is the 
first American artist to b^. invited 
to sin» the Liberian National An
them (requested by Ambassador C. 
T. O. Kins at the Liberian Gove'rn- 
ment’i New Residence; at . an of
ficial public function. The noted 
member of Alpha Kappa Alpha So
rority and graduate of. Virginia 
State College has .crashed barriers 
and made .operatic history in 
Europe particularly in Vefnna and , 
Germany and L.- a .Heder singer of 
repute.
Organist composer Roveila Hughes.: 

holder ’of degrees fiom Northwest- 
ern5 Howard air 1 Columba univer- 
s. it-s. has i.iViteii appear
Gi. 'prGghim at ti.e Cj.plains Tabk 1 
ai 1 lor .passen1—rs ui the S. S- • 
‘Ix.-iepench nt < U S. A largest ship; : 
u.u-n shr.goes ab>aid next mod'H - 

lifer tourth vuyäge on a Medi- 
u. raiietin cruise

i . Pearl Prijnus, who received the; .........
,; lamest Rosenwald and Genefsl 'DAI GHTElf BARRTD .FROM " 
. i Education Grants to. study in Afri- " '
. ' ca and who was the first non- 
f; diplomat to receive Liberia “Star 
■ j of Africa”, was saluted by Prime 
: | Minister Nkrumah. who stood up 
; i and acknowledged dancers

Tbe Negro artist is making 3 
= significant. contributiGn to the arts 
; at heme and abroad: •-His dimen.- 

as an inte.prcttr oi his ie-• sien

are 
Fall 
an-

to the S-ecretaig.'-General's suh' 
when he visited the United Nations 
Headquarters, Tuesday accompanied 
by members of his entourage. His 
short address was recorded and 
televised. He met members of the 
Afro-Asian Group in Conference 
Room 8 m addition to The Ghana 
Student’s Association Meeting ar 
Internationa. IHouse the finale was 
the mammoth banquet given at- the

has spent in. 
moGHi.'.
who starred 
City Center

Two other 'main silhouettes
• featured- in Mr. .Cassini’s new 
collection: the dagger and the .... 
jora. shaped like a violin, is found 

•curve of a dagger, with the bosom 
i and hip gently outlined; the an- 
Hora,, shaped like a violin, is found .
1 ri many of the designers street 
¡wools; a front inset panel narrows 
the skirt in a smooth curve that

; ends just below the knees.

i Woman s World
i

Obviously, Fail fashion emphasis 
is- on femininity -- from the ele
gantly casual coiffures being creat
ed to complement this new “Angeli
que- Look” to the significance of 
Angelique fragrances for complet
ing every costume.

■sentative to the . united Nations, 
daughter Gene was barred from the 
sorority rush • at Adelphi ■ College 
where she has been elected to one 
of the highest student offices Miss 
King failed tp receive an invita
tion from any of the nine sororities 
on the campus despite her popular
ity with the students. An investi- 

Fesflva! is the first time he has gation disclosed -that the officials 
read them to jazz in Canada.

Malialia Jackson is among’.the 
firs’ tan artists in recent years t-o 
fend her voice in political support 
The so!d-o.ut performance ar a 
benefit for Congressman Adam 
Ciavusn Powe'!- hits the deck at 
Rockland State Palace come Aug 
io

Dick CairipbeiFs store on Theatre 
in Africa n.niz-ng m the New York 
■Amsterdam News and Equity Maga
zine cites the »-normOus cjntribu- 
rion' m the Afncas

Dance Magazine has cited Goof- 
frev Holder and Matt Turney in 
feature stories for. reader

SUGARCANE RESIDUE USED
Heavy paper boxes and shoe 

polish, are the result of two new 
processes developed by Depart
ment of Agriculture scientists that 
promise to make use of a big waste 
— sugar cane residues.

Bagasse, the fiber-like residde 
left when me sugar . is extracted 

,, w , from • sugar cane, has been suc- 
uud i ces£fdlly made into heavy’ corru

gated paper shipping boxes. In 
laboratory tests, tile Department 
of Agriculture uas reported Thar. 
75 percent of the bagasse boards 
were equal or superior to com
parable commej'cial boards.

considered such organizations pn- 
? vate affairs and to-date Negroes 
t has been barred from membt?rsliip

Several posts are open in the
Embassy in Washington. The va- 

. cancies are caused by the naming 
r of Hon. Griebv ifirst Secretary to 

the Embassy) to Ethiopia
David Thomas. Cultural Attache to 

x the Consul General’s post ir> New 
York. The office of .Ambassador 
Padmore could not be reached 
relative to these replacements by 
press time. Young David Thomas 
Is a brother of Senator Caroy Tho
mas on Monrovia,- Liberia and is 
an expert in foreign affairs and is 
among the youngest of the diplo
matic corp.

James Ladson head of the Unit
ed Nationalist Movement, informed 
this writer plans are set for the 
Marcus Garvey Day Dance, at the 
Renaissance Casino and the par
ticipation in the “All African Peo
ple's Conference" in Accra. Ghana

The specialized tmachines used m records the customer s name, ad- 
bllS'.HrSSBy B AL.ANCHENDRA RAJ .AN

Unlike mt prodigal -^n in the ¡smooth andrefficient recording, and
. to ms ; processing of a tremendous amount

. of information and data 
’ 1 These maehine-s—calculators, book- 
\ ■ keeping machines, tabulators, cash Q^o5 &i“' u
' ■ registers, key-punch machines, dup- ' b'ev":

1 locators, and others—save an incalu- i 
’able -amount of time in office and 
trade activities. !

The number of women office-; 
machine operators and «cashiers far ;

! exceeds the number of men. More ■ 
; than 4 out of 5 are women. Women 
| doing this work number more than 
[ one-third million. • |

One of the specially machines • 
used widely in offices is the billing ■ 

. machine, on which statements, bills.; 
and invoices are prepared. Billing ■ 
machines,-.may be of the computing : 
or the noncomputing type.

The operator of a computer-type 
bill machine transcribes from office ;

.the prodii 
Biblei who., returiii.
land and family and rejoices be- 

. cause ne i: surrounded by- the.fanu- 
■ liar, V. 8. Krishnan, the princi
pal character in 'Tne Dark Dan- 

i ter.” finds that upon returning. to 
home is cm longer home; 

liar is somehow strange, 
lovec-ones, their way of life eus- 

not only trouble him, 
change, his “new”-way

his horn*- 
the lam;
h, 
toms, rules 
threaten to 
of life.

Jesus, with this woman did not 
condone, but had to take time out 
to deal with this blood-thirsty 
thing th2t cared not what her 
penalty would be. just sq long as 
they would hide behind her and 
wigde themselves free.

BUt ah. it didn't happen just 
. that way..... Jesus -.oqn madt -them 

feel they were but common clay 
when He exclaimed- yhe that v 
without sin let him first cast a 
stone” and immediately with Jes--' 
die was left alone .

2421 .what a (Mfference within '.ht- 
warm embra- e of H m whj u -.-, 
carried a dsuble-face. but v.r./, 
about doing good and aiding Hl- 
neighbor teaching them humility 
as the road to good behavior 
..Yes, He sought sincerer; 
under stood and taught all
how to be good to lilt the iahen 
from the ground and in trickery 
and deception never to De found.

The story 
icmecoming 
vhere
Can. ori 
of me 
“definite” 
the mold created, by his father and 
brothers, and his ancestors. At- the 
lime of his return. India is await
ing the coming of Independence. 
.Against his will ne is drawn "into 
things ”

opens With Krishnan’s 
to a village in India 

■as born Educated at 
i'dge. he is thoroughly a man 
world Me brings with him 

ideas. He refuses to fit

i

but 
met

to be 
Races

He marries an Indian girl, 
thinks of an English beauty he 
•jiie summer day

'rhe r»jfc was written by Bala- 
vhandra- Rajan who was bom in 
Burma, said L-c? the here of the 
book educated at Cambridge. Ra- 
;an has a full insight into the two 
utterly different worlds of calm, 
i.tou? .England and Torrid India.

uuthof of “ FaradiJ'eC Lost” 
uTid the knowhow to 
and fiction In “The

The
. ha.5 tne skill 
rombi r.

MY„ GIRL LOVES FLOWERS^-
SENT HER A 5^ PACKAGE OF SEEDS /

¿¿»¿ST «

todav m?->e possible the j dress, and items purchased ’ or. ser-
’ I vices rendered, using weys similar 

I to those of a typewriter: She calcu- 
; lares totals, net amounts, and ac
counts, arid then enters the resulis 

ifct of 11 umbei fed

Dark Dancer.”
AN AFTERNOON IN MARCH 
BY ROBERT MOLLOY

keys.
The operator of a noncomputing 

billing machine, sometimes called 
a fanfold operator, may use an add
ing machine or a calculating mach
ine for computations.

Calculating machines are used to 
•perform automatically the basic 

• arithemetical computations of add
ing. subtracting, multiplying, and 

: dividing They are also used for 
other mathematical computations 

: which involve several combinations 
' of the basic computations. They are 
especially useful in computing dis
counts. interest, percentages; in- 

. dexes, and calculations involved in 
taking inventories.

The calculating-machine operator 
must press numbered keys on a key
board in a particular order and 
manipulate \arious other keys or 
levers m order to obtain the correct 
computations

The South in the 19 century was 
a place of tradition and gracious
ness that has been unecualed since 
Take citizens, people considered to 
be the town’s “first family,” mix in ’ operating 
a few “common folk.- add a murder 1 well as a nigh degree of accuracy, 
and even today you would have a • for her calculations cannot be veri- 
pretty good plot for a story. V " ........

But take this same plot 3nd set 
it in a town back When honor and J 
social position, were unateveryoneJ 

Mived_To.-‘—to “keep up with Coione-T 
somebody or t have a large Dian-, 
tation, more slaves. e*< . when mur- ; 
der wasn’t as commonplace as i1 
is today, when a public trial 
something to be talked sbou:

!
; She must acquire considerable 

¿kill and experience, as

tied except by repeating the entire 
operation or by special rechecking.

Verincation of computations is 
done ny highly skilled and experi
enced operators/ ’

Calculating -. machines operators 
have \ annus job titles in different 
kinds of businesses, including cal- 

»viucfcitux- w «c vca.c f-.f i culation checker, comptometer
months and months 2nd. months operator: extension clerk, fmal-and- 

delayed biii analysis clerk, balanc
ing clerk, integrator operator policy 

calculator. . rate- analysis 
eierkl and ¿U-biraction clerk

; rremember back then there were 
' no H-bomb tests, flying saucers, or 
I moons in orbif to keep the front 
i page of the rie^pa-pers- -olaziHx^-^^rk_ a 
' and you can see An afternoon In ;
(March” has all -the makings .of a 
; good story, and it holds your m- 
! terest from P$rt one which is ap- 

Dropriatelv railed ’ancer” to the 
\ last cliapter tilled “Re’ribution.” 
i Written by Robe»-* Moliov. “.An 
! afternoon in March” is mere than a 

murder story, with-political and so
cial implications, above all else, it 
is anod reading
A VERY FAR COUNTRY 
E. M. ALMEDINGEN

T*m sure Miss Almedlngen got a 
great deal of pleasure out of putt
ing together this novel “A Very 

; Far Gauntry” because Ellen Sou- 
' thee, the heroine of the novel was 
' her grandmother 
: Miss AJmeding beautifullv weaves 
‘ the true stoG’ of a love, affair and 
-marriage isf -an penrriIess-inelish--WORK=RIGHT BATTTE 

sirl and a Russian aristocrat. “A Business and labor are putting 
. Ver? Far Country*’ s more than • up the bulk of the money 

a love story, it is a t. storical docu- ance thr expensive
; ment and tells in detail of events . and against Blate 

leading up to three.wars;, the Cri- , 
mean, the France-Prussian and the >

i Beer Wars.
Fiction and fact is interwoven to i 

hold the interest of ’he reader. The ! 
author admits she had the idea for 
th’s novel since her school da vs 
when she used to pour over old do-- 
cuments and letters belongings to 
her grandmother, grandfather and 
aunt.

Born in Russia in a-household of 
greats in literary history, frequant
ed her family’s estate, it is- easy

OF ALL THINGS
KANSAS CITY — Mrs Bernice 

Evans. 45. reported to police that 
she was bitten by a dog.

Assigned to investigate. .Patrol
man Ben Way had no trouble find- 

. mg the dog. He was bitten on the 
left nano Way said the dog got 

: away

top i

AM HA SS A DOR KING’S

SORORITIES AT SWANK 
ADELPHI COLLEGE

Freedom loving Liberians were 
upset, to learn of the jimerdw tatics 
in democratic America. Ambassador 
CTO. King, Permanent Repre-

I

in October by the UANM. Mij. Law- 
son was decorated by ”—
Haile Selassit- when he 
America.

A number of indivudals departed 
for the eleventh annual conference 
of the international Folk Music 
Council meeting in Liego Belgium 
where special reference to African 
and music rpf Asiatic countries will

Emperor 
visited

I

to *m-
carr.paigns for 

right-to-work

t-- ' •••

e - . i--1.-jV'-ri ‘

laws
Tiie. laws, already

eighteen states. ... __ ._ .
; on the ballot in at least five. 
I probably six states in the 
< vember elections.
! Such a law bars employers 
j labor unions from negotiating 
j labor contract arrangement 
iouiring compulsory union member- 
j ship of workers. .Voters will ballot 
j on the issue in November in Cali- 
[ fornia, Colorado. Idaho, Washing- . . _ _z_ ................ ,.,z, mwn
I ton and Kansas, and probably Qhio paper boys on the virtues of hit product. The occasion was a in the picture is Smith Fleming, circulation manager of the World.

!
in effect , in 

will be an issue

"IT'S ENRICHED, BOYS, IT'S ENRICHED" — John R. Arnold, (top ¡party sponsored for the Memphis World news carriers by the 
photo), public relations coordinator for the Tastee Bread Com- Tastee Bread Company at Abe Scharff YMCA last week which 
pany, seems ter be saying as he sells these Memphis-World news- ; sow more than a hundred boys join in the festivity. Other mart



MEMPHIS WORLDMrs. Walker Files

By JEWEL GENTRY

i

DR. AND MRS. E. FRANK 
WHITE left Sunday for points 
north.

SaoE^r,ON HONORS MR. AND 
MRS. SIDNEY MURRAY

Members °f toe Clara Barton 
Health Club entertained on Mon- 
day with a recpetion complimenting 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Murray who 
will move to Milwaukee .where Mr 
Murray’s work has been transfers 
ed.
.The party came as a surprise to 
Mrs. Murray who is a member of 
the Health Club that has taken as 
its projection, .„being responsible 
for one to four girl’s education (in 
hospital nurse training) each year. 
This year.Mr. and Mrs. Murray’s 
daughter will graduate from the E. 
H. Crump Memorial Hospital after 
having -received the club’s scholar
ship three years ago.

Mrs. Emma Tom Johnson, mcm- 
S>er of the club, presented a gift to 
tile honoree (Mrs. Murray) in 
ìjeautiful flower garden of the 

. spacious Leath Street home of Mr. 
und Mrs. G. T. McPherson 'where 
the reception was given.. .Mrs. 
Johnson • told of Mrs. Murray’s 
many attributes as she. talked.... 
Mrs. Etta Page presented Mrs. 
Johnson and the Reverend E M 
Alcorn of the CiME Church to 
which the Murray family members 
belong. Another presentation was 
made by Mrs. McPherson who is 
president of Florial Club at St. 
John Church to which Mrs. Mur
ray also bellngs.

Assisting the members and—Mrs. 
McPherson'^ irr-’receiying-.-tìs her 
husband, Mr. McPherson... .Also re
ceiving at the, door early in the 
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Pherson’s grandson and grand- 
ctaughter-in-law, Dr. and' Mrs. 
Theron Northcross.
■ Members and guests sat on the 
f ront, in the back and ili the pretty 
living-dining area of the home 
where an attractively arranged re
freshment was overlaid with an ex
quisite Irish Linen and Lace cloth 
and centered by vivid colored rose 
buds.

Among the other members and 
guests who enjoyed the evening 
with the congenial groups were Mr. 
and Mrs. McAdams Sloani she the 
new president of the Clara -Bar- 
ton Health Club); Mrs. Zana Ward, 
out-going president: Rev. and Mrs. 
Alcorn, Mrs. Hattie Thtelkeld of 
Chicago who came with her brolh- 
cr.-in-law and' sister. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. Webb 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Emmitte Hol- 
linsworth, Mrs. Gertrude Arm
ai rong, Mrs. Bertha Becton. Mrs. 

■Thelma McKissick. Mr. I. W. Good
en, Miss Frances Tharpe, Mrs. 
Juanita Turner, Mrs. Marie Brooks, 
"Your Columnist”.

Before all of the guests arrived 
Mrs. R. B. Thompson made a pre
sentation to thè departing couple 
for the church.

I
I

Rev. Gladney To Address 
Binghampton Civic Club

Wednesday, August 13, 1958

was overlaid with an exquisite 
Italian Cloth... .and the hearty 
food had much “look appeal.))

Among the guests who chatted 
with. thé honoree and Mrs. Ruby 
Campbell, who is employed . by 
Ladles Home Journal in Jersey 
(also the Johnson’s house guest) 
were Mr. Lawrence Westley, Atty, 
and Mrs. Al W; Willis, friends to 
Mr. Moore at Lincoln during their 
under-graduate days... Miss Ce
celia Willis, Mr.. L. C, Swingler. 
Mrs. Gerald Howell, Miss Valeina 
Greene, Officer Wendell Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Crosley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Scruggs, and "Your 
Columnist.”

ATTY. AND MRS. A. W. WILLIS 
are back after a plane trip with 
their three kids (through points 
North) Their main stop was with 
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Jones (former 
Memphians) in Kansas.

C. There they will join relatives 
from Hampton... .So will Mr. and 
Mrs. “Ted” Beauchamp attend 
the Boule in D. C., Mrs. Beauchamp 
has a National Position, an ap
pointment made by our National 
Basileus, Mrs. Arnetta Wallace who 
is now in Africa where she has set 
up two Alpha Kappa Alpha Chap
ters. Both Mrs. Young and Mrs. 
Beauchamp will join Soror Arnetta, 
an old friend, '• at the Boule.

ATTRACTIVE MISS LILY PAT
RICIA WALKER arrived home over 
the week-end from Europe where 
she went the first of July with a 
group and her mother, Mrs. Maceo 
Walker who returned home ‘ early 
last week after the sudden death 
of her father-in-law. Miss ‘Walker 
has been a co-ed at Fisk U. for the 
past two years... .after graduating 
from Oakwood in New York. •

LCGAN WESTBROOK, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Westbrook, is home.] 
for the summer from Lincoln Uni
versity at Jefferson City.... We 
rah into him several days ago at 
Tony’s. ..A smart young man who 
is spending liis summer working 
and getting ready to go back to 
school... .We at the Memphis 
World feel pretty close to the West
brook Kids who always helped 
their fathei when ho was in Circula
tion with the World for so many 
years?- Incidentally-Westbrook-plans* 
much time in Journalism at Lin
coln.

MR. AND MRS. B. T. JOHNSON 
COMPLIMENT SON
Is Recently Graduated From Prince
ton University in New Jersey

Even though the season is dull.. 
and large groups of . Memphians are 
still away... .Kr. and Mrs. B. T. 
Johnson asked a few friends in for 
cocktails and mid-night supper on 
Thursday evening when they com
plimented their son, Mr. Clarence 

"'Moore who arrived here last week 
Ircm Jersey for a vacation with his 

"parents.
This is Mr. Moore’s first trip to 

Memphis since he was graduated 
from college. He is now teaching 
“Music Therapy” in the Neuro- 
Psychiatrlc Institute at Princeton 
University. After graduating from 
Lincoln University at Jefferson City 
Mr. Moore went to Princeton where 
he received the Masters Degree 
from West Minister Choir College. 
TAKES TRIP AROUND
THE WORLD

It was Immediately after his
■ graduation that Mr. Moore took a 

trip around the world (by plane) 
starting at Japan... .the Far East,

■ Near East on the Europe after 
which he wefit into other contin
ents, with the college choral group

. in which Mr. Moore was a tenor 
soloist.

The Johnson's Waldorf Street 
home was a perfect setting for a 
hot evening... .and it was hot.... 
However, it only took one a tew 
minutes to see that even the cool 
green walls were right in line with 
the air-conditioned home beauti
fully-decorated 7 with mid-summer 
flowers... .The dining room-table

MEMBERS OF THE BEAUTI
CIANS’ CLUB. . .GROUP NUM
BER II held their regular meeting 
last week to make plans for a Lawn 
Party to be given at the home of 
Mrs. Addie Mae Woods at 3429 
Horn Lake Road August 18th.... 
according to Mrs. Elizabeth Logan, 
reporter for the club.

MISS LOIS FOSTER, attractive 
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Foster, was graduated from 
Teacher’s College in Washington. D. 
C.. this summer. Mr. and Mrs. Fos
ter and their son Leon, who was 
graduated from college this sum- 
inent to the. Nation’s Capital for 
the graduation exercises. Lois re
turned home for a months vaca
tion. but left Sunday for Long 
Beach. California where she has 
an appointment to teach. Leon. Jr., 
will go to the West Coast with his 
sister who will be accompanied by 
their father. Lois and Leon, Jr., 
have an apartment to gether for 
the winter.

Coming to Memphis to see Miss 
Foster before her departure for the 
West Coast were several relatives.. 
Among them Mr. and Mrs. “Beau” 
Spearman from Arkansas State 
College at Pine Bluff... .(uncle and 
aunt)... Another aunt, Mrs. Mar
jorie Sanders and her young son, 
Nathan who came from St. Louis.. 
with them came Mrs. Plim, Jr., 
and Melody also came down to see 
her before she left for the coast.

Rev. Alexander Gladney, presi
dent of the Bluff City and Shel
by County Council of Civic Clubs, 
will be the principal speaker when 
the Bingliampton Civic Club holds 
its installation of officers services 
at the New Salem Baptist Church. 
682 Tillman, Friday night. Aug. 15

Rev. Gladney, one of the execu
tives of the local chapter of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People, was

one of the top figures in the Non- 
Partisan League’s recently con
cluded campaign for registration 
of more than 56.000 Negro voters.

President. of the club is O. Z. 
Evers, plaintiff in the suit-to bring 
and end to segregation on Memphis 
buses. Secretary is C. W. Bowens 
and Mrs, Jay Lewis is the treasur
er;

New Salem is pastored by Rev. 
E. Blake.

Three More LeMoyne Students 
To Hear Wedding Bells Soon
The marriage of Miss Earllne ' tire National Association for the 

Bogan to Clifton Drake, Jr., both 
students at LeMoyne College, four 
weeks ago; lïas apparently started 
a chain of réaction?;. Now three 
other LéMoynites have announced 
that they intend .to go before the 
altar soon.

Miss Helen J: Griffin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Euless Griffin, 
will soon exchange marital vows 
with Ronald Cunningham, presi
dent of the Pan Helienic Council 

' end a member of the Omega Psi 
I'Phi- Fraternity. Cunningham is toe 
! son of Rev. David S. Cunningham, 
(president of the .local chaoter of

MR. AND MRS. LUCIUS SIMMONS

Advancement of Colored People and 
pastor of Collins Chapel AME 
Church. ----------- :-----

X Both are tw^oFUie^ more-7po'pu-' 
lai' juniors at the college. In the 
LeMoyne Student Council election 
of last year, Cunningham won the 
post , of vice president, but had to 
relinquish it because of a new 
point system. ‘
HARALSON-ISABEL NUPTIALS

Miss Linda Haralson, also a jun
ior, will be wed to Joseph Isabel, 
former Rust College, Holly Springs, 
Miss., student and a graduate of 
Melrose High School. Miss Haral- 
pon, daughter of Mr. and Mi’s. 
James Haralson. 1410 South Ave'., 
Is a social science major at the 
college, and is a member of several 
campus organizations, including the 
Zeta Phi Beta. Sorority.

Isabel, while at Rust, was 
member of the college’s famed 
touring choir.

R

MISS GERALDINE CLARK, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burl Clark 
on Cannon Street, is visiting rela
tives in Chicago. Miss Clark who 
was graduated from Clark Univer
sity this summer, is. the house guest 
of her aunts, Mrs. Elsie Rice' and 
Mrs. Tina Davis.

MRS. RUTH PARKER is back 
after an extended vacation on the 
West Coast where she visited her 
son, Charles Lloyd, Jr'., a student 
at the University of Southern Cali
fornia.

MH. AND MBS. HARRY CASH 
are back from Mexico City where 
they spent most of the summer at 
a swanky hotel with friends from 
Texas. Mrs. Cash was in all last 
week but is feeling better this 
week.

MEMPHIANS WHO ATTEND
ED^ THE DENTAL CONVENTION 
at Pittsburgh last week were Dr. 
and Mrs. R. Q. Venson (he Chair- 
■man of. the Board of the National 
Group and Mrs. Venson President 
of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Den
tal Society) who have been men
tioned before Dr. George West, Dr. 
and Mrs. Cooper Taylor, and Dr. 
B. B. Martin who spend much of 
his vacation in New York City.

Hope-Simmons Vows 
Exchanged In Columbia

“Widow’s Dissent” 
For Part Of Estate

The widow of Dr. J. E. Walker, 
Mrs. Louise O’Reilly Walker, has 
tiled a “widow's dissent” in Pro
bate Court to her late husband’s 
will.

The late Insurance tycoon's will, 
which was admitted to probate last 
week and which, among other be
queaths. provided $25,000 for his 
three Christian churches, did not 
mention Mrs. Walker. The purpose 
of the dissent would be to lay 
groundwork for Mrs. Walker to get 
a ■ widow’s share of the estate as 
provided by law.

Also not lnoluded in the will 
were an expected child by the 
marriage and another child. Re
ginald, 3, whom Dr. Walker was 
going to adopt the day he got 
killed. .

Wallace Lopez is serving as Mrs. 
Walker's lawyer.

Bv ROBERT EARL JONES
Following is a suggested sche

dule of eating:
BREAKFAST — Apples, grapes, 

dried figs, pears, bananas, .water
melon, grapefrùlt, oranges. This 
should be varied day to day of 
course.

LUNCH — Raw vegetables, salad, 
-okra., brown rice, string beans, Irish 
potatoes, carrots, onions, cabbages, 
xohis. cauliflower, green Venns, as
paragus. beets, baked beans and 
o‘.h°r starchy foods.

SUPPER-r-(Food filled with pro
tein) Green corn, lamb chops, or 
roast, beef, avacadopeas .(known 
as alligator beans), vegetable salad, 
string Ijpians, brussel sprouts, green 
Deas or beans, and raw nuts of any

Memphis

New
Parents

Tight Pants'Rule 
Might ftffoct 
Negro Students

If the City Board of Education 
gc?s ahead with its plan to ban 
levis and other tight pants from 
the schoolroom, hundreds of Ne
gro students might not have any
thing 
<cems 
males

You may change this group’ns 
supply demands. Tills Is . a good 
way to avoid fatigue if yon want 
to trv this menu.

P. S.—We must have your com
ments. Inquire about our book.

to wear this fall. Tight Icvis 
to be standard apparel for 
in the city system.
the board Is considering 

...... ..J the tight blue Jeans, 
along with shorts, low-cut neck
lines, high-cut skirts, bleached 
and *»rrntlc hair styles In a meet
ing it- outlined what constitutes 
“appropriate; decent. and modest” 
fashions for students.

But 
dumping

Woman Who Dived 
Out Window Here 
Dies In Hospital

A woman who dived out 
second floor window at (

of

The sack was not mentioned 
the report.

in

the 
ad-

AUGUST 2
Mr. and Mi's. Robert L. Pruitt, 

1930 Getwell, son, - Arlandis.
\'r. and Mrs. Charles A. Hen

derson.’ 832 No. . Main, daughter. 
Cheryl.

Mr. and Mrs. Gcorge_J£adison, 
Jr., 3383 Cook Rd*., sori,* Georg'S 
Madison in.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Batts, 3005 
Forrest, sen, Myron. '

Mr. and Mrs. Glover Gray, 1071 
Arnold Place, son, Calvin.

Mr. and Mrs. Pervie D. Gentry, 
564 Lion Court, son. Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wafford. 22 
Pauline Circle East. son.

Mr. and Mrs. John R- Patton. 
800 Nonconnah, son, Charles Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Chandler. 
2030 Clarksdale, son. Vincent Daryl.

Mr. and Mrs. Thad Davis, 693 
Pendleton, daughter. Fay_ Sherrell'

Mr. and Mrs. James
2301 .Hunter, daughter, 
nise.

. Mr. and Mrs.. Shelton .____
N. Trazevant, son, Robert Lccn. 
AUGUST 3

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Street. 
168 E. Virginia, son. John Earl.

__Mr. and Mrs. Ledioes Pigues,

C. Banks. 
Alexis De-

Knox, 1702

Joyce. 
Mason, 
Dianne

a
Grand 

Central Station here last week and 
landed head-first on the Calhoun 
Ave. pavement -died of skull in
juries at John Gaston Hospital 
last week.

Miss Wil bo Jones, police said, 
went into a rest room at the sta
tion and dived, head first to the 
sidewalk below. At the time, the 
Travelors Aid was trying to locate 
alleged relatives in Norwood, La,

A week before the incident, 
police said, Miss Jones dived into 
a bayou where she stayed all night 
before being taken to Gaston “ 
treatment of exposure.

1598 Eli, daughter, Brenda
Mr. and Mrs. Janies L.

2756 Dcadrick, daughter, 
Lynn.

Mr. and 
1301 No. 
Keith.

Mr. and
849 Tate, son and daughter, Earn
est and Eamestine.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hunt, 813 
LeMoyrie Park, daughter, Steph
anie Denise.

Mr. and Mi's. Willie D. Nunley, 
1630 Michigan, son, William Earl.

Mr. and Mrs.
as, 190 Looney, 
trell.

Mrs. • Patrick 
Willett, son,

Mrs. Andrew

AUGUST 4
Mr. and Mrs.

for

Glover, 
Ronald

Peoples,

Johnny L. Thom
son, Johnny Lu-

topher.
AUGUST 5

Mr. and Mrs. Mack W. Thomp
son, 1506 Castalia, daughter, Joyce 
Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bell, 1207 
Effie, daughter, Oneida.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Petty, 1227 
Latham., son, Kenneth.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. Hinds.
373 Hernando, son, Claude Henry, 
Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Harris, 1392 
James, son, Clyde Mack.
“ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Story, 2367 
Kimball, daughter, Patsy Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Lee, 253 
Pauline Circle, son, Kenneth Ber-. 
nard.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie L. Poe.
836 Walkf?r, daughter, Velma Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs.- William S. Rou- 
_ser, 709 Lyman, son, Kenneth Ir
win.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Guel,.2251 
Clarksdale, daughter, Sharon Re
nee.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Robin
son. 1058 No. Second, daughter, 
Vicki Lee.
AUGUST 6

Mr. and -Mrs. Roy L. Allen,: 1568 
'Bflltbn.“son,”Ronald Lee?.. ...  ■

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Holliman,.;.. 
1081 Overton Park, daughter., ___ _

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mosby, .1623 
Rayburn, daughter, Brenda Kay.

Mr. and Mrs.. Walter Grockell, 
510 Wicks, sori, Erie.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie L. Glasco, 
2203 Shannon, son, Benny Lee. .

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Henderson, 950 
Ford Place, son, Ike. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Brown, 927 
Woodlawn, daughter, Frances Lane.Mr. - -- - - - _ -
1098
June.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlies A. Ridgers, 
3086 Foster, daughter, Shawanner 
Ladele.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Curtis, 1466 
Gold, daughter, Laura Jean.

Mr. and ~ —
as. 986 So. 
dnu Kay.

Mr. and
911 Neptune, daughter. Linda Su
san. .

Mr. and. Mrs. Willie J. Frison, 
991 Melrose, son. Oliver Louis.

Mr. and Mi's. Louis Gray, 932 N.
Third, daughter, Marcia. Jean: .■" 

Mr. and Mi's. ~
1641 Oriole, sop, Frederick Wayne. 
AUGUST 7

Mr. and' Mrs.
Webster ,osn, Raymond.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Henry, 850 
Porter, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Autn?y Jackson. 
812 N. Montgomery, daughter, Al- 
mazeen.
. Mr. and Mrs. William R. Payne, 
3290 Alta, daughter, Roslyn Louise. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Liggins, 
1929 Rile, son, Robert D ouglass.

(Continued On Page 5,

and Mrs. Lois A. Perry, 
Pearce, daughter, Barbara

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Brooks, 520 
Vance, daughter, Delois.

Mr.. and Mrs. Johnnie L. Jack- 
son. 1196 Nedra. daughter.

Mr, and. Mrs. Otis Street,’ 1424« 
Hyde Park .son, Carl Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Judge Brooks, 159 
Lconey, son, Isaac. Melton.

Mr. and Mrs. Arianders Coburn, 
888Annie Place, son, David Lee. 
’ Mr. and Mrs. Willie Taylor. 1358 
Richmond, a son and daughter, 
Dennis ■ Antonio and Denio? An
toinette.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Renfroe, 
1941 Carver, daughter, Carolyn 
Denise.

Mr. and Mrs, John W. Norris. 
2761 Select, daughter. Pamela.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry G. Little, 
1320 Emmason. son, Jeffery.

‘Mr.1 and Mrs. Rochester Pope. 
2/29 Lyon, son, Douglas Maurice

Mr. and Mrs. Sam L. Ayers, 1002 
Carey, daughter, Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Buchanan, 
1581 Rayburn, son, Henry Chris-

Mrs. Roosevelt Thom- 
Foui<h, daughter, San-

Mrs. Carl E. Howard,

John E. Bowers,

Sam Sidney, 345Greater Prospect 
Missionary Society 
Meets Tuesday Night

The Greater Prospect Baptist 
Church Missionary Society will 
meet each Tuesday night at 427 
Georgia St. Mrs. Beatrice Hawkins,: 
president of the club, will preside.

Rev. H. J. Ward is pastor of the 
church,

75 Graduated From 
Mississippi College

ITTA BENa — In delivering 
Baccalaureate-Commencement
dress at Mississippi Vocational Col
lege on August 3, Reverend Herman 
C. Williams of Grambling. La.,‘ ex
tracted from the Gloria Patri the 
words. “World Without End - A 
men.”

He told the graduating class of 75 
students that, “literally the world 
does not end; day after day man 
is able to open new frontiers and 
discover ^distant horizons in three 
separate worlds. For the past four 
years yau* have been dwelling th 
the world of thought.. You were 
given the principles, ideas necessary 
to open your eyes to a clean and 
enjoyable life.

But be not deceived, for this is 
theory; now you are entering the 
social world where theory is often 
shattered and tossed to the four 
winds and you like-wise will be 
tossed about on a sea of trials, dis
illusions, abuses, and social bias.”

He pointed out; “the most ex
pedient means of survival is to car? 
ry the thought world with you - let 
it become a part- of you. The third 
world is the heliocentric or phy
sical world filled with disappoint
ments: barriers of conflicting phi
losophies and complex ideals.”

He closed with the .statement, 
“the only possible means "of stay^ 
ing above water, is to remember 
that these worlds are controlled by 
a spiritual countenance. Regardless 
of the outward show of man's 
worlds, there is definite proof that 
the basic principles and philosophies 
are undergirded by a true sense of 
spiritual values. Glory be to the 
Father............ World Without End
- Amen,”

How State Voted For Governor
An AP tabulation of votes from 2,481 of Tennessee’s £f,536 total precincts gave:by Mr. Clarence Burwick.

During the evening the bride and 
groom left "for a wedding trip. The. 
bride’s traveling outfit was a blue 
embos-sed cotton dress with cropt 
jacket with pointed neckline, navy 
accessories, a corsage of Forget-me 
nots.

The out-of-town guests were Mrs 
Frances Wood, Mrs. W. M Gamble, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Caroline. Mrs 
Louise McLaughlin of Camden, and 
Mr. B> Smith of Trenton. N J

COLUMBLA—One of the loveliest 
weddings of the summer season was 
performed here June 21 when Bar
bara E. Hope, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Hope, exchanged vows 
with Mr. Lucius Simmons, son of 
■Mrs, Annie L. Simmons Jackson.

The ceremony, presided over by 
Rev. John W. Devore and John 
Collins, took place at Wesley Metho
dist Church.
- Wedding music was presen tea by 

Mrs. Mildred Garner, organist, and 
Mrs. J. D. Snowden and Sgt. Jacob. 
C. Green, soloists.

The bride, given in mn-rarc by 
■Her father, was lovely m her gown 
of chantilly, lace over satin fash-, 
ioned with a princess bodice, with 
long sleeves pointed over the hand.

The bouffant-tiered skirt was of 
flutted uylon tutt and lace that 
ended in a chapel train.

The bride's fingertip veil of bridal 
illusion was caught to a crown of 
tull leaves studded with seed pearls. 
She carried a 
white satin, • 
orchid.

Miss Maggie 
honor, wore a ___
Waltz length, with matching stole 
of nylon net.

Mrs. Dorothy Williams., sister of 
the bride, was matron of honor and 
wore a pink embroided uylon waltz 
length dress.

The maids were Miss Thomasina 
Williams, friend of the bride, and 
Mesdames Jean Mention and Don
nie L. Outing, sisters of the groom. 
They wore Dink and blue dresses 
with head pieces to match.

Rozell Williams was best man. 
The ushers were Louis Austin, 
nephew of the bride: Edward Men
tion and Albert Outing, brother-in. 
law of the groom; and Robert Bai
ley.

Virginia Ann Outing, niece of the 
groom, was. flower girl. She wore 
pink organdy-a.nd-carried a 
covered with pink satin.

Albert Outing Jr., nephew 
groom, was ring.-bearer.

The bride’s mother wore 
lace dress with blue accessories and 
a corsage of white carnations.

Immediately after the.ceremony, 
the bride’s parents entertained at a 
recention, in the education center 
of the church.

Miss Cecil Baxley was registered 
at the reception., with Mrs. Ola 
Wakefield and Miss Lulee Satter
white assisting. Misses Christine 
Davis and Bernestlrie Curry were 
at the punch bowl; Mirs Maggie 
Simpson and Mrs.' Ethel Robinson 
were at the c’ke tabta :and Mes- 

| ikuncs. l’.ui wirk and McNeely were 
I in charge of refreshments, assisted

Mrs. Sneed To
Attend Marriage
In Chicago
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Trousdale 
Warren . 
White 
Wilson

Totals .

Carter - ...: 25 25 569 1373 1411 2496
Claiborne 21 21 104 1315 823 527
Cocke 21 21 80 2260 1241 518
Grainger 14 14 60 647 337 321
Greene 26 26 101 2314 471 2093
Hamblen 20 20 103 2216 1833 500
Hancock 13 9 16 464 267 128
Hawkins 25 24 91 1252 696 888
Jefferson 15 15 50 791 379 432
Johnson 8 8 26 491 32 318
Sevier . . . 21 20 69 781 475 650
Sullivan .. - . . 41 41 1013 6079 2759 3684
Unicoi 5 5 152 459 305 730
Washington .. 30 30 423 3134 1562 3457

Totals .. 285 279 2857 23576 12591 16742
SECOND DISTRICT

Anderson - .. 31 31 931 1835 6118 1198
Blount 36 35 514 2102 1959 1297
Campbell 27 23 969 1523 533
Knox 90 90 2655 9497 12794 5009
Loudon 15 15 280 1197 1153 543
Morgan 21 12 72 532 905 133
Roane 21 21 525 2308 3409 1658
Scott 29 13 546 280 306
Union 5 5 13 430 217 39

Totals 275 245 4990 19416 28358 13716
THIRD DISTRICT

Bledsoe 12 11 36 751 530 233
Bradley 25 25 298 1976 914 2207
Grundy 21 20 283 1355 664 886
Hamilton 70 70 1153 9347 11198 15912
Marion 28 28 189 1903 1574 1114
McMinn 20 20 92 1784 1097 572
Meigs . 6 6 50 399 329 251
Monroe 24 24 375 1848 2099 533
Polk . 9 9 58 1038 299 636
Rhea 17 17 116 777 769 998
Sequatchie TO 10 63 664 275 640

Totals 242 240 2713 21842 19748 23982
— FOURTH DISTRICT — - ■-

BedfoiTT - 33 33 443 2617 1654 1181
Cannon 16 16 481 1282 798 522
Clay 16 16 128 779 911 153
Coffee 23 23 1407 1893 2544 1460
Cumberland 30 29 . 1255 1233 1014
DeKalb 25 25 590 1406 1129 298
Fentre's 22 22 160 1020 713 320
Franklin 29 .29 776 1941 2995 1333
Jacksen „ .. 17 17 212 2086 1267 787
Lincoln -...... ... 35 35 408 2619 2964 1372
Macon .... . 21 21 270 768 821 195
Marshall .. - 25 25 275 4655 1546 900
NIoore __ __ 11 11 162 526 373 391
Overton ...... ... 22 22 239 1925 1600 317
Pickett - -.... 11 7 15 348 151 94
Putnam ... 31 31 627 3388 3A04 1078
Rutherford 47 46 573 3024 3393 1661
Smith . 23 23 4112 1629 . 1750 1202

Davldson ... 
Totals .. ..

FIFTH DISTRICT

12 12 98 644 35Ó 190
23 23 651 1983 2218 1654
19 . 19 437- 1410 1613, 643
30 30 1363 2976 2214 1678

533 527 10264 40730 36609 18047

104 104 19648 19750
104 T04 19648 19750

19952 8490
19952 8490

Mrs. Rom Warf Sneed of 922 
Jefferson AVenu*». was scheduled 
to leave for Chicago , over the 
..rnniçpnd tn n*.tond the marriaee oi 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Moses 
.la'-ret, prominent citizens of that, 
city.

The hostess, Mrs. Jarret, is .ac
tive in civic, religious, fraternal 
and educational affairs. of Chica
go. Her husband has been on the 
Chicago detective force for 35 
years.

Mrs. Sneed, a prominent mem
ber of thé Metropolitan Baptist 
Church, is the mother of Willie 
A. Ward and Mrs. H. R. Barnett, 
who is president, of the Lutheran 
Cooperative School P-TA.

On Mrs. Sneed’s return trip, 
her itinerary will include stops in 
Cleveland, Ohio, Dayton, Ohio, and 
St. I nuis. Mo,

SIXTH DISTRICT
Cheatham 16 16 1197 1172
Dickson . 24 24 800 2443
Giles -.......... ... 29 29 410 1717
Hickman 31 25 549 1279
Houston . 11 11 135 820
Humphreys 18 18 561 1442
Lawrence 35 35 327 3845
Lewis ......... . 16 16 35 1938
Maury ........ 35 35 1187 3923
Montgomery „ . 26 26 • 734 3261
Perry '. 19 13 176 840
Robertson 26 26 999 2244
Stewart L _ 23 • 23 237 815
Sumner 37 33 1089 1856
Wayne 15 15 180 1261
Williamscn 32 32 934 2431

Totals ......... 393 377 9550 31287
SEVENTH DISTRICT

Benton ....... . 19 19 361 1174
Carroll .. 26 26 236 1706
Chester........ 18 18 69 896
Decatur ....... 22 22 71 602
Fayette . .18 18 16 356
Hardeman 29 28 130 9’0
Hardin ... ' 30 25 79 1483
Henderson 26 26 77 ’ 1407
Henry 28 2R 295 1897
Madison 45 45 215 1832
McNairy .. 27 27 112 1828

.’—Totals .. 291 285 1363 13529
EIGHTH DISTRICT

Crockett 15 15 31 1103
Dver 38 38 73 3628
Gibson 36 36 132 2942
Haywood 19 19 29 787
Lake 11 11 68 928
Lauderdale 30 30 109 2449
Obion ..... . 29 29 133 2141
Tipton .......... . 37 37 81 3695
Weakley ........ 27 27 84 2638

Totals ........ ... 242 242 « 706 19643
NINTH DISTRICT

Shelbv .......... .. 169 169 3177 18570
Totals __ .. 169 169 3177 18570

Grand Tokil 2536 2481 56183 210979

Í89
699
543
862 
378
882
883
125Williams, maid of 

dress of blue lace,

836 
1421 
3691 
1073
868 

1091 
2468

465
3014—3183 
4956

657 
1776, 
1208 
2238

421
J109 

29291

MRS. L. G. FOWLKES is visiting 
a sister on the East Coast and her 
son, Atty. Glenn Fowlkes in Chi
cago. Mr. Fowlkes is in the Law 
Firm with Congressman in Chicago.

DR. AND MRS. STANLEY ISH 
has as their house guest last -week 
their mother, the famed Etta Mo
ten who in private life is Mrs. 
Claude Barnette. Barnett ■ was in 
Memphis last week for. Dr. J. E. 
Walker’s funeral and spent two 
days with her son-arid-daughter-in 
law.

DR. AND MRS. W. H. YOUNG 
did not attend the Dental. Conven
tion as usual, but will attend The 
A. K. A. Boule in Washington, D.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding
many years for courteous ser
vice and. reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

.basket-

of the

a rose

LOANS
—ON— 

Aufomobîles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will Hke our prompt 
Friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Onen Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Birth Place Of Blues 
Needs Custodian, Says 
Stepin Fetchit

Memphis, “birth place of the 
blues needs a person who is inter
nationally known as a theatrical 
personality to promote Memphis 
and Beale Street.,” said Stepin 
Fetchit, of film fame, who is head
ing the “More Music From Mem
phis Company" at 319 Beale, now' 
known as Pee-Wee’s place, site of 
the birthplace of the blues.

Stepin want on to explain that 
“other cities which are famous for 
certain things put forth.an effort 
to maintain that fame. Memphis 
should do the same thing. It is 

-famous -for- the—blues, which—is 
America’s contribution to the 
steal world. We should have a 
todian of the birthplab? of 
blues.”

Stepin, who once caused
world to laugh at his movieland 
characterization of easy living, has 
composed a. song “Father of: the 
Blues," which he plans to beam 
to th® world on Labor Day night 
when he stars in a Handy Memo
rial Fund Blues of Glpry pageant 
at Crump Stadium.

“Father of the Blues” will be 
echoed by a 100-voice choir. Pro
ceeds from the affair are earmark
ed for the proposed' monument to 
Handy 'vhich is expected io be 
iwettd’ in the \V. O. Tianiiy Park 
on Beale Street,

mu
cus- 
the

the

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED -

HOME OPERATED
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SERMON

In So. Africa

the* Father. God the Son. and God 
the Holy Ghost. .

British Court Says No 
To “Color Bar" Measure
LONDON — (ANP) — The Scala Bullroom Ltd., proprietors of 

Scala Ballroom, Wolverhampton, who have been* operating a 
color bar at their dance hall, made a move to restrict retalia- 
ttory measures of the Musicians' Union, but failed Thursday in 
high court.

/ . Scala Ballroom gained .notoriety I 
after a colored man protested to.| 
Wolverhampton’s mayor, against I 
its refusal to admit him. , The 
Musicians’ union banned its mem
bers from appearing at Scala until 
the color bar .was removed. This 
was on. July 9.

. On the same day. Scala ballroom 
'obtained an interim injunction re
straining tliree union officials from 
procuring members to break exist -

Housing Suit 
Lacks Proof,
Judge Holds

EUFAULA, Ala.—AU. 6. District 
Court judge Wednesday threw out 
a complaint filed by 10 Negroes 
who charged that Negroes would 
be barred from a new public hous
ing project here which is being fi
nanced through the Federal Urban 
Renewal Administration.

The ruling was made in Mont
gomery by judge Frank M. John
son, Jr., who .held that the com
plaint was not backed by evidence. 
The Negroes charged that the City 

~ of Eufaula, the Eufaula..^iousing 
Authority and Harry Wright, exec
utive director of the housing auth
ority, and the private’ enterprise j 
Interests had made a "tacit agree- 
ment . . : that the homes would j 
be sold or leased only to white- per- ! 
sons..” I

The suit was filed June 9 by the I 
10 plaintiffs who are property I 
owners in the area to be developed | 
by the Housing authority and who I 
will be forced to vacate their homes • 
after they have been purchased or ) 
legally condemned.'

Dismissing the suit. Judge John- j 
son said, "The court assumes .the 
defendants, their agents and .suc- 

■ cessors in office will upon comple
tion of the project, recognize the 
law . . . the law being to the e.f- 

. feet. there can be no government- 
ally enforced segregation solely be
cause of color.”

inc contracts Io perform at the ball
room.

The company now asks the Judge 
io restrain union, officials from 

I persuading members not to perform 
! at t lie Scala and from persuading 
! oilier persons from employing 
musicians to .play (here. The com
pany then issued a • writ agamsl. 
Hardie Ratcliffe and Harry Francis. 

: national and assistant, secretaries, 
respectively, and John Forman. 

! Midland district organizer. The 
! writ alleged conspiracy tx> injure the 
I company and claimed damages and 
injunctive relief.

: . The judge, in refusing to ex- 
: tend the injunction, gave directions 
1 lor speedy trail of the action, the 
. limited injunction to continue until 
the trial. This decision was contest
ed in the court of appeal immedi
ately.

In the company’s affidavit, the 
director, Michael John Wade, said 
the company now found difficulty’ 

Tn getting bands • and also had to 
pay higher fees. The union said 
that the color bar tended to threat
en musicians’ livelihood.

The feeling that colored music
ians were welcome only so long as 
they remained on the bandstand 
was deplorable, and the union had 
no desire to injure the Scala. The 
judge decided that there was no 
case for the union to answer, since 
it was protecting its members which 
is its legitimate function.

FRONTIERS SUPPORT NEGRO PRESS - St. louis 
Frontiers have vowed support of the Arkansas 
State Press, which has been harmed because 
of its racial stand, by purchasing advertising 
and subscriptions. Supporting the campaign 
are (seated) J. Philip Waring, Urban League 
official; E. B. Koonce, Mortuary executive; 
James E. Hurt, Frontiers president; B. W. Smith,

insurance executive and John B. Harris, edu
cator. In the back row are Howard B. Woods, 
newspaperman; City Aiderman T. H. Mayberry, 
Si. Louis Ass't Prosecuting Atty. Daniel Tillman; 
Missouri Stale Representative James E. Troupe, 
Pelham Robinson, drug store chain head and 
William E. Douthit, Frontiers program chairman.

NEW YORK CITY (ANI1) — 
Ninety-one people of various races 
faced possible death sentences 
Wednesday when the South African 
government begins its fwcsecution 
against them for "hampering or 
hindering" the governmer.J. by tak
ing hart in campaigns airainst the 
legislated apartheid or s egregation 
laws.

The Africans. Indians, Coloreds 
and Whites who make up the de
fending roster áre charged with 
treason. They are what remains of 
the original 156 people arrested late 
in 1956. Sixty-five were released 
during the year-long preliminary 
hearings.

In New York, the American Com
mittee on Africa, a co-sponsor of 
a recent dinner to honor the Prime 
Minister of Ghana. Kwame Nkru- 
máli, sent an additional S3.000 to 
Bishop Reeves of the Treason Trial 
Defense Fund in South Africa,.

The committee sponsors the South 
Africa Defense Fund. Montes con
tributed go lor legal aid and to 
help support the families of the 
defendants whose earning powers 
have been sharply curtailed by the 
almost two-year battle with the 
government.

Signed by executive director 
George M. Houser, a cable which 
was. sent with the funds, said, "Our 
thoughts and prayers-are with you

■ By
i REV. BLAIR T. HUNT

PASTOR
MISSISSten.BiVP. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

TEXT: "We went to the place of prayer." Acts 16:16.
The place of prayer was dear to the Christians of the first 

century. Sometimes it was in the templo? at other times, in the 
home, arid at- still other times, by the sea-side or river-side. 
When they prayed something always happened. Truly man is 
at his best on bended knees talking to his God.

Submarine
. ■ The other charges will be heard

WASHINGTON (UPD.. — The 
atomic submarine Nautilus» chart
ing a new “Northwest Passage" 
through an icy deep sea valley, has 
completed man’s first voyage under 
the North Pole, the White House 
disclosed Friday.

Cruising more than 400 feet be
neath the huge artic ice cap, the 
submarine passed directly under 
the pole at 11:15 a.m. (E.D.T.), on 
August 3 to realize a dream of the 
ages and accomplish "the most re
markable job of navigation ever 
done.”

Bottom Of North Pole

as trial begins;

historic fea.t by the world’s ICE .14 FEET THICK
“ . Travelling from the .Pacific to

the Atlantic,. the Nautilus nosed 
through an unsuspected “deep sea 
valley” 300 to 1,200 feet deep and 
found previously undiscovered 
mountain ranges beneath the 10- 
to 14-foot. thick Arctic ice.

Anderson and’his 116 crewmen— 
including an eletitrician’s mate who 
became theXirst man ever to re- 
enlist: at. the North Pole — sailed 
aboard the Nautilus from Honolulu 
&t, 2 ¡am.,. E.D.T., July -28.<

The. I —- .._  
first nuclear submarine was dis
closed at a White House ceremony 
in- • which President Eisenhower 
awarded the Legion of- Merit to 
the- Nautilus' skipper. Cmdr. W. R. 
Anderson, 37, of Bakersville. Tenn.

The White House hailed the 
ing voyage as foreshadowing a 
commercial route under the 
for atomic-powered subs. It' 
the passageway could cut almost 
in half the voyage- from London 
to Tokyo.

dar- 
new 
pole 
said

WASHINGTON — (UFI) 
ad ministra tiòn Friday

E. L. SIMON

E. L Simon Named
Head Of National

LAFF-A-DAY

RINGWORM-DANDRUFF 

SUFFERERS 
fiF YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR, DANDRUFF. 
tetter. Eczema, ringworm,or other skin 
OR SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN WILL AF
FORD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCTOR, DRUGGIST, 
beautician or barber about persulan. .

hirst Aid Jelly For

WOUKSORi 
HANDS

ABOUT TIME HE LEARNED

due to

Complexion

1.

2.

3.

I
HAIRÍAMOU3

Relieve sneezing

HAW« s

Moroline quickly soothes and 
relieves painful cracks, splits, 
smooths rough, dry skim speeds 
healing. Keep a jar of Morolina 
in the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 151
Get 21/2 times ( •¿’etroleum jiuy 

as much in
LARGE

JAR25C

Insurance Group j
Atlanta, g.i -<bns>‘-
Mr E L. Simon director of • 

and president elect of the National ' 
Insurance Association was un- j 
animously elected president of the I 
National Insurance Association at

I its 38th Annual National Meeting ■ 
' at Columbus.- Ohio. Friday August 
| eighth 1958. Mr Simon who lives in

Atlanta, Georgia pledged himself , 
and his administration m full sup- ! 
port to the progress of the 58 mem- • 
ber companies of the association.

EXCITING CLIMAX
BACKWOOD, England—U P I— 

Mick Howarth, 20. who was dis
charged from the army last month 
said he saw more action Thurs
day than “during my whole ser
vice career.” Working as a ditch
digger. he struck a buried crate 
containing small bombs apparent: 
ly from the war. One of fhe bombs 
exploded, but it did ria serious da
mage.
WATERMELON BARRAGE

BLAiCKWOOI^ England -UPI— 
firmed- police tried to fine 100 fruit 
vendors for operating without li
censes Thursday. The fruit, sel
lers put up a barrage of water
melons. Four policemen wen 
bruised as they fled. By the time 
the officers returned with rein
forcements, the vendors had dis
appeared.

•T want you to skip your va
cation this year and get a 

good rest.”

■ dueto f

hay fever
Use Dr. Guild's Greon Mountain

Want Smoother, 
Softer, Silkier 
Looking Hair?

Women who know demand
Many smart, well-groomed women know that, 

Pluko is the perfect hair dressing. Try it your-, 
self. See how much softer your hair looks, how 
it gleams with highlights, how much easier it is 

- to arrange. Get Pluko and use it daily. At cos
metic counteqs. Amber 25& White only ¿>OjL

A Lovelier

— The 
threw its 

support behind a House-approved 
bill, to .give .the nation’s Hl,800,060 
Social Security pensions a 7 per 
cent- cost of living increase in their 
monthly checris. ’
jBut Arthur Flemming, the 

dew secretary, of health, education 
arid welfare, told the Senate Fin
ance Committee he would recom
mend a presidential veto, unless the 
Senate made some 
House biil..

He said the 
“strongly opposed” 
vision .which would

changes in the

administration 
a House pro- 

------.r-- .---- - . authorize an 
estimated 288 million dollars in
crease ; in annual federal grant to 
the states 'for their public assist
ance programs for needy.

He said this .increase would be 
“applied in suçti a way”- as to in
crease the federal share of the' 
costs and reduce the states’ role 
in providing, relief payments to the 
needy aged, blind, and disabled 
and needy dependent childre.

Unless, the “Senate cïfariges this 
provision, he said, hé would rcc- 
ommend that President Eisenhow
er veto the entire measure.

Flemming emphasized that he 
opposed only this section of the 
House bill. He warmly endorsed 
the proposed increase in Social 
Security benefits and the accom
panying rise in payroll taxes to 
finance- the extra, payments.

- Under the Hhusc bill, the pay
roll taxes of both employes and 
employers would be raised next 
year f^om 2 1-4 per cent, of the 
employe’s first. $4.2(?n in earnings 
to 2 1-2 Per cent of the first $4.800.

To' the Christians it was always 
just this. The place of power. To
day the place of prayer is the 
place of power. Pentecost came 
with its tide of spiritual power 
after they had tarried in the place 
Of prayer. Ever afterwards when
ever tiie disciples needed, power, to 
do -in the Master’s service what, 
they could’ not. do unaided, .they 
turned to the place ol prayer. 11 
we have no power to do the Mas
ter’s will, it is because we know 

.little or nothing about the pla.ee 
of prayer. When was the last time- 
you attended prayer- meeting? The 
prayer meeting is the power house 
of the church today.

Kneelirig al the side of your bed 
each night and each morning be
comes a place of prayer. At the j 
meal table before meal, breathing 
a prayer of thanks to God' is a 
beautiful place of prayer..

To the early disciples the place 
of prayer was not only a place of 
power but it was of vision. So it 
was the Prophet Elisha who, after 
he had prayed, was able to show 
God’s ho.sts who had come to his 
defense. So1 it was to Habakkuk, 
who . frequently restarted • to his 
tower of prayer, from which he 
could look up ’ to God and out 
upon men. Prayer is still the place 
of vision in the life of the church.

The place was the path to ser
vice in Jesus’ name and for his 
sake. The more they prayed, the 
greater was their capacity for ser
vice. ■ . ’

The place of prayer was the place 
of victory. Like their Lord, they 
won their victories upon their 
knees.

-On the Mount Olive in a garden 
called’ Gethsemane, Jesus prayed, 
‘‘My Father, if it be. possible, let 
tiiis cup pass from me; Neverthe
less, not as I will, but as you will.” 
ft was' here Jesus received power 
to endure the ignominous death 
of the Roman cross.

Have we a place of prayer, of 
power, of vision, a path to ser
vice, and a place of victory?

We have a telephone booth or 
some nook or corner for our tele
phone where we may dial the num
ber of our friend and then talk 
to that friend-

Let us have a nook, a corner, or 
some .place where we may dial God

NOT.SO FUNNY .
VIENNA — (UPI) — Circus at

tendants thought it was a- great 
joke to. take a young elephant into 
a downtown underground pedes
trian passage. The elephant, Kongo, 
thought it would be fine to take 
pne of the escalators up to day
light. Workmen repairing the esca
lator Wednesday said it wasn’t 
very funny

Enjoy 
Lighter, 
Brighter 
, Beauty e

You, too, can enjoy the thrill 
of being popular and admired 
for your radiant, lovely com
plexion. Start using Black and 
White Bleaching Cream aa 
directed and watch your dull, 
dark, drab-looking skin take on 
a.new brighter, lighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of 
lightening skin,

Get Black, 
and White 

. Bleaching 
i Cream

at all drug 
» counters 
7 43t,65fi

|gg|
BLACK and WHITE

BLERCHinG CREflm

y Beoutkions everyw

Sold

SUBST TUTÍ

Meredith Johns 
Chicago, III,

Quickly checks burn, itch, sting of simple ring
worm. blackheads, tetter. Trial size 20f; regular size 
only 35£ and you get 4% times as much in the large 
75t size. Get Black and White Ointment. Cleanse 
skin with mild Black and White Skin Soap. "

LEFT IN NO DOUBT
SPRINGVILLE. Ari?,;— Highway 

Patrolman William Gregory was 
not sure the motorist he stopped 
on the highway was a car thief. 
But he is now.

Gregory, alerted to look for a 
stolen car. stopped a motorist and 
ordered him into his patrol car 
while he searched the motorist’s 
auto. The man stepped into Greg
ory’s car — and drove off. The 
speedy patrol car was more than 
a match for the one left behind.

Gregory’s car was found aban
doned five miles away.. At last re
ports a search was under way for 
the motorist. v

Medicated Beauty-Foam Helps to 
WARD OFF THOSE UGLY 
PIMPLES AND BLEMISHES 
Improved “SKIN SUCCESS” Soap» 
used daily, now can do more than 
ever for. your skin! Something won
derful happens when you work up 
that rich, creamy foam into your skin 
and let it do its good work for three 
magic minutes. That gentle, deep
acting medication gets down to your 
pores, and soon you get the happy 
feeling that, day by day you are on 
thé road to your dream of naturally*

Clear, Sweet, Lovely Skin I-------
Here’s why it can do so much motet 

“SKIN SUCCESS” Soap now has a 
special antiseptic power to get 
at the germs that often spread 
end aggravate ugly blemishes. 
It eases irritation, and peps up 
your skin to .feel fresh, alive. 
Stops perspiration odor worries 
with every bath. Every day your 
skin becomes nicer to be near.l 

Use it all the time! Still only 25$
AI.W get “SKIN SUCCESS” OINTMENT 
lor last, blessed relief from the itch
ing misery of eczema, tetter, aggra
vated rashes and other skin troubles.

palmer»

BLAGK año WHITE 01NTM ENT

Got Relief from Burning 
Itching Sting of

ACNE PIMPLES
"The stinging, itching misery of acne 
pimples and blackheads made me ter
ribly unhappy. I tried to get relief with 
several lotions and ointments without 
much luck. Finally, I tried Black and 
White Ointment. Jt quickly relieved the 
itching, stinging misery. It’s wonderful.”

LaReine LaMar 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Eczema broke out on my hands 
and arms making then? itch and 
Bting. Black and White Oint
ment gave me such welcome re
lief from the itching, sting, that 
I keepta jar in my locker and one 
at home."

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER

Over
51 

Million
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M Members Of YWCA Detroit Lions,
Go To Mexico By Bus

Harold ‘•Red" 
nt

(MEMPHIS WORLD

Thirty-nine members of the Vance Avenue YWCA are still 
talking about their recent trip to the Republic of Mexico.

They left the YWCA on an air-conditioned bus. In Pine 
Bluff they had lunch at Arkansas State College. Then on io San 
Antonia, Tex., where-they had breakfast the next morning. The 
they, crossed into Mexico at Laredo, Texas.

After tlie necessary formalities 
were completed, the ladlm hrmrd 
ed the sleek. Mexican bus which 
was .waiting at the border,- the 
Transportes del Norte Line. A Mexi
can driver greeted the group in 
his native tongue, Spanish, for he 
spoke ■ not a word of English. The 
YWCA had secured Mrs. A. Mc- 
Ewen Williams, Spanish téacher 
at B. T. Washington High School 
to serve as interpreter.

The group stayed in Monterrey 
overnight _ at the Pen Americano 
Motel. Some took , a short torn- of 
the city before Hight, fall. High-' 
light of the tour was the visit 
to a towering hill where the Bis - 
hop’s Palace is situated. Later 
many stopped at quaint shops foi- 
sterling silver' Jewelry and hand 
tooled leather goods.

The next morning, accompanied 
by a- Mexican escort who spoke 
English, the women started a tour 
which took them to' Mexico City, 
Across the Tropic of Cancer.

m Mexico City they stayed at 
Hotel Lincoln. Points visited in
cluded the National Palace, parks, 
glass factory, silver' factory, luggage 
and shoe factory, castle of Chapul- 
tepcc, and a Cathederal.

The YWCA members also visited, 
ancient San Luis Potosi, where 
they stayed oyer night.

All who visited Mexico found 
what they desired, for the country 
had something for everyone re-

eprdjess .of.taste. An old Mexican 
-saying—4s—tliat—onee—the-dust— of 
Mexico touches your feet, one al
ways returns. With the open .toed 
shoes worn by the ladles of .the 
Memphis YWCA, many of .the feet 
were certainly covered »with’ -the 
dust, tor the. chorus constantly 
heard'was, “When are we return
ing to Mexico?"

Ladies making the. Ladies making the four 
the following: Mi-s. Belle 
grew, Mrs. Katie McGuire, 
O. B Braithwaite, Mrs. Ar T. 
Lip, Mrs.' Florence Bolden 
.Jennie Tarpley, Mrs.
Mrs. Geraldine Smith, Mrs. Cal- 
verta Ishmael.' Mrs. A. W. Jeff er- , 
spn, Mrs. ‘ Marie L. Adams, Mi;s. / 
Omega Shelto, Nli-s. Mamie Pamph
let, Mrs. Elizabeth Lacey, Mrs. 
Effie Flagg, Mrs. Bessie Claybrook. 
Miss Alma Howard, Mrs.- Ellen 
Smith,’ Mrs. Alma Hobson. Mrs. 
Beulah Williams. Mrs. Omie Hard
ing, Mi’s. Annie L. Higgins, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Harris, Mrs; Jeannette 
Flynn, Mrs. Eliza Mims, Mi’s. Ethel 
Hooks, Miss Willeane Freeman, Miss 
Lot-tye Irwin, Miss Annie C. Car- . 
gill, Mrs. Bessie Edwards, Mrs. M.- 
M. Dulaney, Mrs. Marjorie John
son, Miss Isabelle Greenlee, Mrs. 
Willette Humphrey, Mrs.. Hilda’ 
Helm. ’Mrs. Isabelle Roulhac, Mrs. 
Malinda Robinson and Miss Chur- 
linda Robinson of Vicksljurgh. Miss., 
Mrs. Addie Oweii and Mrs. Beulah 
Williams.

were 
Petti-

I

'BIG DOINGS—-Young Pete Pihos, Jr^ who weighs all of 70 pounds, gazes with 
-pound John Baker, during a workout at the College All-Stars' training camp at

Pete is the son of former pro football ace Pete Pihos, who is the assistant coach of 
the All-Stars. Baker, a tackle from North Carolina College, has actually lost seven pounds 
»nee the All-Stars started practicing for their game with the Detroit Lions in Chicago on 
August 15. (Newspress Photo). '

III Rte

CHICAGO - (UPI)* - Rookie 
Curt-Floods bolted his ninth 
home run of the year in , the 
IOth inning Saturday 'io give 
the St. Louis Cardinals, a 3-2 
victory over the Chicago Cubs.

Ernie Banks Clouts

32nd Round-Tripper

Off. Starter Maglie

pi re Vic Delmore ruled catcher Ed 
Bailey had tipped his. bat.

Tom Acker relieved Kellner and 
Romany Mejias' greeted him with 
a single, scoring Muzcroski.. ACicej 
Walked Roberto „Clemente forcing 
in Grout with the lourLh run.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—Emblem
atic ' of its functional relationship 
to the Church, was the graduation 
of three in-service pastors from 
Philander Smith College at the 
close' of its current Summer ses
sion.

Among the persons receiving the 
Bachelor’s Degree were Rev. Oliver 
W; Gibson, pastor of White Memo
rial Methodist Church, Little Rock; 
Rev, Robert James Tolbert, Jr., 
pastor, The Methodist Church,, An
chorage, Ky,; and Rev. Jackson H. 
Hinkle, minister at Aubrey, Ark., 
who has also 
school teacher 
years.

In addition
Program for Ministers and Religi
ous Workers, Philander Smith re
cruits Religious Field Workers 
from Us faculty and student body, 
who serve in churches during the 
school year, and give leadership to 
Vacation Bible Schools, Camping, 
Retreats, Training Institutes, and

served as a public
for the past 22

to its In-Service

ç

Youth Work during the summer 
months.

The program of In-Service 
Training for Ministers and Church 
Leaders, a program of Continuous, 
Education for in-service teachers, 
and an Evening Division lor em
ployed persons,- continue to be the 
main features of the Community 
Service Program during the 1958- 
59- school year, which begins. Sep
tember 1.

CLAIMS "TRIMMING" JOB
I—BIRMINGHAM. Ala. --U P _ 

Mrs. Pauline Matthews has filed 
a $103,000 suit against a slenderiz
ing salon here on grounds she got 
“trimmed." She charged ’ that sa
lon operators were so negligent in 
their treatment, that they bruised 
her, made her “sick and sore," 
caused her to be' hospitalized and 
aggravated a nervous condition 
which left her with a great, per
sonality change.

The win was the sixth straight 
for the rampaging Cards and the 
14th setback in 20 games for the 
Cubs.

Flood’s homer was his second in 
two, days ànd carnè off lefthander 
Bill Henry, who came oil in the 
eighth to get the side down in 
order after Cub starter Glen Hob
ble had loaded the bases.

Flood put ’his homer into the left 
field bleachers after Henry had 
gotten Phil Paine and Gene Green 
on infield gi-qiinders. Flood hit 
Henry’s ’ second .piteli.
BANKS HIT 32ND

The Cubs collected two first in
ning runs when starter Sal Maglie 
bounced à pitch off Al Dark’s arm ’ 
and Ernie Banks followed with his’ 
32nd home run of -the season.

Walt Moryn left the game with 
a wrenched knee in the seventh 
inning. The Cub leftfielder crashed 
into the brick wall making a spec
tacular stab uf Freese’s liner.

The victory went to Paine, who 
took over when Maglie left for a 
pinch hitter alter seven innings.

Kellner in the second to present 
Raydon with a 4-0 lead: Bob Skin
ner led off with a single and Bright 
homered - over- the left field wall 
Bill ? Maze.roski and Dock Grout’ 
then followed with singles. K.eiiiit i 
fanned Danny. Kravitz, but Raydun 
was awarded first, -base when uiii-

The Redlegs broke through for a 
run in the filth, the first, off Pirate 
pitching at Forbes Field in 45 and 
two-thirds innings. With two dbWn, 
Acker and Johnny Temple* singled 

| Jerry Lynch walked ' tu load the 
[.bases mid George Crowe waited 
I out a walk that forced in Acker.

By BILL BROWER fur ANI’

By JACK CUDDY
United Press International

NEW YORK. — (UPI) — Un
beaten Gene Ace Armstrong,, sup
posedly a powder-puff puncher, 
floored middleweight contender 
Rory Calhoun four times Friday 
night at .Madisop Square Garden 
while winning a unanimous 10- 
round decision; for his 16th straight 
victory.

Armstrong of Elizabeth, N. J., 
spotted - the slugger from White 
Plains, N. Y., 6 3-4 pounds and gave 
his a thorough beating. Lanky Ace 
weighed 154 pounds to Calhoun’s 
¿60 3-4.

Armstrong, unrated by the Ring 
Magazine but ranked ninth by the 
National Boxing Association, used 
his left hook like a trip-hammer 
Friday night. And it was that wea
pon; that dropped Calhoun lour 
times?
CAIiHOUN HITS 
DECK EARLY

Rory, who had been knocked out 
only- dhee in his career, hit the 
declc in the first round for a count 
of seven and an additional one- 
eourtt on his feet.

His second knockdown came in 
the second, for a count of two on 
the canvas and the mandatory 
eight-count finished on his feet. 
Again be went down in the fourth, 

• for the same count.
Rory’s last trip came In the ninth

for another two-eight.
On each of the knockdowns, he 

had been staggered 
tion punches before 
that dropped him,

Calhoun, 23, had 
puffed left eye that 
Schiff examined him in his corner 
at the end . of the fifth and ninth 
sessions, and he was bleeding from 
a cut on his lower lip at the finish.

They went into the ring at “even 
money’’ after late support for Arm
strong ' had hammered down the 
7-5 price favoring Calhoun.

But it was the speedy, left-jab- 
bing and left-hooking Ace who had 
command in most of the rounds, 
although he took a pasting in the 
eighth, and was out-mauled in the 
sixth by Calhoun.

The three ring .officials favored 
Gene on a rounds basis as follows: 
referee Al Berl 7-2-1; judge Artie 
Aidala, 7-3, and judge Nick Gam- 
boli. G-3-1.

by combina
tile left hook

such a badly 
Dr. Alexander

PIRATES SINK 
REDLEGS 5-TO-2

PITTSBURGH (UFI)—Curt. Ray
don posted his third straight, pitch
ing victory and rookie .Harry Bright 
contributed his first major league 
home.run Saturday-as the Pitts
burgh Pirates continued their sent-. 
National streak of home victories, 
beating -the Cincinnati Redlegs 5-2

Raydon, who* gave up only six 
hits, needed help from Roy Face 
in the closing innings to curb. the 
visitors’ bid for an uprising. The 
loser, was- the veteran lefthander 
Alex Kellner, who was chased 
the second inning.
PIRATES BAT -----------

The Pirates
AROUND 
batted around

Ortega Battles

in

on

With the U. S. Olympic team in 
195G, Rafer Johnson went. to. Mel
bourne fully expecting to emerpe 
as one of this country’s heroes by 
winning . the decathlon. Bui th«- 
lithe giant, from. California sill 
fered a knee' injury and had to 
relinquish that honor to his km 
compatriot, Milt Campbell. .

Johnson waited nearly two years 
to-rin a measure- atone for his 
failure in Australia' and achieve a 
triumph' of comparable stature. 
The opportunity came recently 
when lie established u new world’s 
record for the decathlon by scor
ing 8302 points in. Moscow.
GREATEST INDIVIDUAL FEAT

His effort was the greatest in
dividual feat in the two-day track 
and . field meet between Russian 
and American athletes. In so do
ing, he vanquished his Russian ri
val, Vasily Kuznetsov, who also 
beat Johnson’s old world mark of 
7.983 with 8,013 points. .

The 22-year-old 
Kingsburg, Calif., 
student, were given 
spontaneous ovation 
Russians that, is reserved for few 
celebrities. Ills remarkable per
formance was lauded widely in the 
Soviet press.

athlete from 
and a UCLA 

the kind of 
by admiring

saying
18- 
at

Californians 
about Rafer since he was an : 
year-old liigh school athlete 
Kingsburg.
SET RECORDS AT UCLA

Jolm-son .enrolled at UCLA 
1954. Htr . started immediately 
sef records at the Lus Angeles 
school—high hurdles • 14 seconds.) 
low hurdles «22.9» and broad jump 
.(24 fret. G 3-4 inches)

On ABC Network
BY JACK «¡AVER

NEW YORK -U P I—Remem r 
her football?

The annual college All-Star foot
ball game is the big special m 
next week’s TV programming. On 
the ABC network Friday night, 
August 15 starting at 9:30. The 
place is Soldier Field in Chicago. * 

The Detroit Lions, professional 
champions, will meet a team of

¡the country’s top collegiate play-• 
i ers who were graduated last June.
Otto Graham, former Northwest
ern U. and Cleveland Browns pro 

; star, is eoat h ol' the college stars.
Jack Drees and 1.....
Grunge will handle the gam«* 
the TV microphones

I Football Team At 
Jackson College In 
Financial Difficulty

j A retreijchment in the Jackson 
i State College athletic program 
I loomed eminent today unless reve- 

.!• nue can be' increased sufficiently 
■I to- prevent, possible budgetary de- 
i licits in the- future. The triple- 
| bnrrled announcement ciime froth 

T. B. ElLis, Director of- Athletics 
at- the College;’ R. E. .Lee. Cluiir- 
man of ’t’Jie Athletic Board o! 
Control; and W. O. Robinson, Di
rector of Public Relations, follow
ing a. directive from President Ja
cob L. Reddix.

Jackson State College, revived 
its intercollegiate athletic program

■ in 1946 and has made remarkable 
strides in the 12 years since the 
new program beguiL Tiger loot ba II 
and basketball teams have especi
ally attracted nationwide atten
tion.

The 1956 gridiron team was 
ranked sixth among Negro college' 
elevens in the United States while 
tin? 1957 squad shared the NWAA 
crown with Tennessee State Uni- 
varsity. During the past four Cam
paigns, the State basketball teams 
won. 93 games and lost 17.

In these lour seasons; the bas
ketbailers have ranked among the 
top ten quintets’ in the country 
The 1957 squad was invited tu 
participate in the NCAA small 
college tourney. Tiger baseball and 
track teams hav«? not fared quin* 
ay well, but both, have been on 
the upgrade recently. Baseball was 
only resumed at the college three 
seasons ago

The College •• Athletic Committee 
is mapping plans to increase at
tendance and support al. Tigin- 

-home contests to forestall the jc- 
ductio nof the i.'W'/l ___
which has been the source of much 
favorable comment in recent years.

in 
to

He tin ned his attention tn bas
ketball but had to give up the 

.game, h» prepare for the 1955 Pan- 
American games
He set a new |*an-Am record with 
(»,984 points in the decathlon. That 
was in Marcii, and in June, hr 
established his world record.

at Mexico City.

II was filling that lie’ reached 
thi:. pinnacle before the homefolk 
in Kingsburg- in the Central Cali
fornia Amateur Athletic union 
meet. His marvelous; exhibition of 
skill and stamina surpassed -the 
performance ol Bob Mathias, the 
1952 Olympic decathlon, winner, at 
Holsinki.

Tennis Tourney
WILBBffiiFORCiE, Ohio-3 For 

41st; annual ,• tenniS'.iourijament 
Central State College, the Ameri
can Tennis- Association has step
ped up its entertainment for this 
year’s national tournament which 
will be held August 16-23 with 
many phases of «porte activity.

The variety of sports for guests 
and players is-, a lively program of 
practice tennis on grass and blade 
top, «a loser tournament, swimming, 
ping-pong» -a bridge tournament, 
badminton, track, and hiking in 
the beautiful woods surrounding the 
campus. ..

The physical activity, new to the 
tennis^ tournament, is planned for 
in- ?ór outdoors throughout the 
junior events August I6-1B and the 
national men’s and women’s senior 
■events AUgust 18-23 at Central 
State College.

Competition is not stressed, in 
these events, although prizes and 
records will be kept for the proud 
winners.

Thè varied program of activities 
.will be within walking distance of 
the': matches played in the stadium 
courts. ...

NEW YORK i UPI i- Two return 
fights among prominent welter
weights and heavyweights will lie 
televised nationally, next week.

Mexican Gaspar Ortega, top- 
ranked welterweight contender, 
again meets Mickey Crawford of 
Saginaw. Mkh., in a 10-ioiirider 
at Madison Square Garden. Wed 
nesday night.
Lanky Ortega won a split deci

sion over biondish Crawford, the 1 
fighting artist, at the Garden on ' 
July 11. That victory boosted 22- 
year-old Ortega to number one in 
the 147-pound ratings and dropped 
24-year-old Crawford lrum I if th io 
ninth. Gaspar, of Tiajuana, Tex, 
will be favored

Wednesday’s return tilt will be 
televised nationally by ABC at 10 
pm. (E.D.T.).

On Friday night, a nationally 
televised fight will originate in 
Rochester, N. ¥■., for tl»e first 
time. It will be a return 10- 
ruunder between Cuban Niuo Val
des. sixth - ranking heavyweight, 
and Alike DoJohn ol Syracuse. 
N.Y., who dropped out of the ra
tings on April 23, when he lost 
an unpopular verdict to Nino at 
Syracuse.

This fight between the two 
“giants” at the Rochester Audi
torium will be televised and 
broadcast nationally by NBC at 
10 p-joi. (E.D.T.).

— There—will-be-no Monday-nighU 
TV fight at Qt, ' Nicholas Arena. 
New York, this week Promoter 
Teddy Brenner said the St. Nick’s 
bouts would be resumed on Sept. 
13 pn.a new network.

In the 10-event grind. Johnson 
was first in the 110 meter run, 
shot put. 400 meter run, discus and 
javelin. He was second in the 
broad jump and lilO. meter hurdles, 
lit* was third in the high .jump 
and pole vault and fourth in the 
1.500 meter run
GREATEST A'llHLETE ALIVE

His accomplishments in the 
gruelling test stamped him .ns the 
greatest all-around athlete* in the 
world. This, ol course, is what the

Johnson’s fame does not rest 
alone on his prowess in sports. He 
is a consistent B student and pre
dental major. He is also president 
of the UCLA student body— an 
honor lie held also at Kingsburg 
lùgli.
lie was a lour-spwrt performer in 
liigh school, winning -11 varsity 
Idlers in .football, basketball, track 
and basebui) He w.as, brilliant in 
football- and basketball, chosen 
most valuable player hi each sport. 
TRACK HIS FORTE

But it was in I lark I hat Johnson 
showed promise of
in the , athletic world.

.gangling sprinter in his

reaching fame
From à 

freshman

i
Families Of
Vets Join Treatment Team

Ii
i

WASHINGTON. D C. Families 
of mentally^ bnMjliw
uig purl of tlie treatiiicnt team at 
Veterans Adminir.t ration hu.-.pital.s, 
VA said today

Dr. John J BJasko, chief of the 
psychiatry -division in the VA psy
chiatry and neuiology service al. 
Washington, 1) -C,. said ipany of the 
agency’s mental hospitals have 
established “family forums" that 
enlist, the aid ol relatives in winn
ing veteran patients back to health.

Dr. Blasko said response to the 
meetings for members of paln-Rh,’ 
tamilies, held at the hospitals, has 
been enthusiastic.

The understanding and lossiEtance 
ot relatives gained through the 
forums has enable a considerable 
number of VA mental patients to 
return home and lead more normal 
an cl more usefu 1_ lives, he said._____

tin* nature, ol mental illness and 
-w-hu-lus-iii v* 4ved. iii truaLiiieiitranein- 
her. >1 th»* group nit encouraged 
to :isk question:, and to discuss 
Vi'li sluff member; and with .each 
othfi the problems enu.-rd by ment
al. illness in then lamdirs and so
lutions they have luund

CRACKS HURDLES MARK-
Glenn Davis, 23, oi Ohio State 

■ University, lowered his world 
J record over the 400-nteter 
J barriers to 49.2 seconds. Ha 
ti paced American track stars to 
[’ an overwhelming triumph 
P over Hungary in the track 
S'meet at Budapest, Davis set 
f the official, world standard at 
? 49.5 in 1956 Olympic tryout?. _

I Fall To Death
• MERANO, Italy (UFI) —Three 

German climbers, including a girl 
of. 16,‘ fell to their death on 
Mount Ortlcs near here Wednes
day. Italy rescue teams found the 
bodies on a glacier. Police said 
the dead were Wilhelm Koehler, 
52, Ursula Forpruck, 16, and her 
brother, Karl Forpruck, 26,

The meetings provide opportunity 
for fathers, mothers wives, and 
other close relatives to leearn more 
about .psychiatric illness and treat
ment and to exchange ideas' on 
coping- with family problems and 
help hospitalized family members 
deal successfully with penpip again, 
Dr Blast explained.

He said the forums usually are 
held in a recreation annex or simi
lar section of hospital. Comfortable 
chairs are placed in a circle, and 
the atmosphere is informal.

After the psychiatrist or psycho
logist has explained, something. c;

Five sepia gridders will be on the College All-Star roster 
against .the Detroit Lions, Friday night,. August 15 in Chicago's 
Soldiers Field. They are John Sample, Mdryland State; John 
Baker, North Carolina College; Leonard Lyles, Louisville; Jim Pace; 
Michigan and Bob Mitchell, Illinois . . . Jackie Robinson believes 
-'unity" is the Negro's most;potent weapon in the freedom strug
gle . . . H. IÎ. Jefferson' will tbe cited by the National Athletic 
Steering Coihmiliet.* this week during the group's annual meeting 
in the Windy City. It is a deserving tribute for a wonderful 
personality. -

John Sample, the Maryland State 
backfield star, in four seasons, as a 
CIA A triple threat, carried the ball 
410 times for A gain of 2381 ..yards 
and caught 21 passes for 573 yards.. 
His overall scoring picture reveals 
that the redheaded Cape Charles, 
Va,; lad accounted, for 37 touch
downs, kicked 4 field goals and 
booted 42 conversions fo ra gross 
point total of 276.

o——o~—o ■'
ABC will broadcast and. télévise* 

the. College All-Star-Detroit Lions 
game Friday night, beginning at 
8:30 p.m. .est. The controversial two 
point rule adopted by the' NCAA 
will riot be in effect for tlie game.

---- o
Atlanta sports groups ought to be 

planning a gala homecoming loi 
Miss Margaret Matthews, an ex
David. T. Howard High School track 
star who lias been a sensation on 
the U. S. and International track 
circuit this summer. Miss Matthews 
a student of Tennessee. State A&l 
University recently set a new 
American record in the high jump 
at Budapest. Hungary and prior to 
that established a standard at the 

AU meet at Morristown. N. J.
o—— o---- p

HERE AND THERE: Five major 
league All-Star baseball games have 
failed to produce a home run. Tile 
11958 test, was the first humeri ess 
game in an American League partk 
It was played, m Memorial Stadium, 
Baïtiinoie,. Md.

. o —o —-o
Stan Muslal has been tabbed the 

Caucasian Satchel Paige. The St. 
Louis Cardinals’ batting , star may 
go on playing baselmll. forever. 
Muslal will be 38 next November, 

j lie vows to continue playing as long 
.. _ j as his batting remains in the vicin- 

athletic program ity of .300. Musial should be able 
to bat .300 until they rule out left- 
handed hitters. He always has — 
from .310 to .376 in 16 previous sea
sons. His Lifetime average is .340.

‘ - o---- o-----O
i. Mrs. Earlene Brown, oldest wo- 
I man oh the U. S. International 
Women’s Track and Field team )s 
also the heaviest at. 226 pounds. 
Mrs, Brown is 23 and the mother 
of a 2 1-2 year-old soli, 

o— —o----o
PACESETTER : Elston 

the first Negro, ever to ___ __
New York Yankees’ uniform, is the 
leading hitter in the American. Lea
gue, but still hasn’t 'won a steady 
job. This spring, Howard started- 
his fourth season 'with the Yankees 
as one of a left field platoon in
cluding Norm Slebern and Enos 
Slaughter.

q.---- o---- q • - '
’l’hêii he began r.to spell Hank 

Sa.u’er in right: , On doubleheader 
days, he caught the sqcond game 
giving Yogi Berra, the rest he has 
been screaming for in recent years, 

o—;—o----o
When Berra hurt a thumb in mid

July, Howard took over full-time 
as catcher. When Berra came back, 
it was Yogi who went to right field, 
not Howard.

But even when Howard’s bat 
boomed out over .340, he couldn’t 
be called a regular. Every once in 

while Manager Casey Stengel 
benches him for reasons known 
only to the pilot, and Berra catches,

Memphis’ !Uew Parents 
(■Continued From Page Three) 
Mr., tind Mrs. Sankfieid Nuland 

34G6 Dillai’d, daughter. Carla 
Yvonne. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones, 515 
Hernando, son, Robert C.

Mr. and Mra. Charlie Alexander, 
963 Saxon, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Ozell White, 57 
W Olive, daughter. Sharon Ann. '

Mr. and Mrs. Way Ion Gray, 712 
Tate, son, Wayion Gray, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel T. 
ner. 350 S. Wellington, daughter. 
Tannle Rae.

Mr. and Mrs. Marlin ...
3755 Sewanee, daughter’, Rose Mary 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller, 362
Driver, daughter, Pamela Kay 

Mr. and Mrs. James 5Z Johnson,
634 Suzette. son, James Howard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Preston
969 Delaware, Brenda Delores. 
AUGUST 8

>• Mr. and Mrs. Major Jackson. 
709 Georgia, son,- Gregory Lester.’

Mr. and Mrs. Howard D Archie, 
1081 Deleware, son, Anthony Ty
rone. .

Mr. and Mrs.
1201 Weakley.
Darlene.

. Mr. and Mrs. ______ ... ___
man, Jr., .¿58 Gaston, son. Edward 
Walter, Jr

Mi-. ' - ’
1145 (
Ann.

Mr. :
1223 
Elaine.

Mr and Mrs. Willie Bolton. 1435 
Washington, son, Linwood

Mr and Mrs. Willie j. Wright, 
2.926 Chelsea, son, T?yru O’N«*(il.

Howard, 
wear the

'!

F, Gind

A. Joy,

Columbus Eason 
daughter, Vicki

Edward W. Cole-

and Mra. Charles Russell., 
Chicago, daughter. Shirley

and Mrs. Clarence E Jones. 
Marble, daughter, Cheryl

year, he became one of the world’s 
best at the decathlon by the time 
he was a. senior.

Hr gained national acclaim at 
Aikmiic City in 1954 He was third 
v.iih 5,874 points. Behind that 
quilt- a story.

Minute Sjiort Quiz
' I W?+m '.Vi li I 1+i-rr Tr.-. tl.-rrr-TOìk-zItì; i Wtm wnn 11m I’OlleW-RAdeihlich- 
i <*r fight?
I 2. What is Joe Louis’ real name? 
■ *3. Ha-.v lonr did Louis hold Hit* 
! world . heavyweight championship? 
' 4.'~Who Wni: thi* Edward J Ateil

.‘•.Iibjerf:: lor Illg li.iinns often 
ini iud? A'fjiit. the larnily can do 
to help tin* pain-lit while he is 
in the hospital how t-u help 
hjiii rradjiist. to his n- w Hf? and find 
and Iraki a job after he comes hpme. 
and what resuuret*:. the community 
ean provide to assist, the person re
cent Iv discharged Iran a mental

t(< said the foruni-, croups also 
lmti.r lour:, of the hospitals, under 
guidance of staff members, to see 
at lirst hits the facilities and treat? 
met it. mill the way—rrmvl rich- the 
sheltered enviromeut is in the 
with the mentally ill patient’s ex
tremely limited capabilities socially

“The. family and community from 
which I he psychiatric patient comes 
ami (<» which he returns play a 
vitally important pur* m. deter
mining tlu- extent to which he 
recovers and realusts to life out
side th«' hospital ” Dr Blesko said.

“Family forums, are a. step toward 
building a place for the former 
mental patient hi the community 
and thereby preventing some of 
the dilficultes that cause relapse 
after hospital discharge.”

I Roy Ca’iipanolla 
To Become Sports 
Columnist For Jet

CHICAGO Roy Campanella 
become a regular. sports columnist 
lor JET Magazine beginning next 
week, according to executive edi
tor J'dv.ard T Clayton-

I Tie* hospitalized Los Angeles 
I Dodger now recuperating in a Nev.- 
York medical center from an auto 
accident, will write a weekly com
mentary on all phases of profes
sional and amateur sports, for the 
pocket size Negro newsmagazine

A yachtsman fisherman, basket
nail aha football player as well as 
a major league baseball star for

a

with Hank Bauer in right..
. o-—too.

Howard does grumble over his 
late. He says: ’ All .I really want 
Is to stay with the Yankees.” And. 
lie’ll be around as a spare out- 
fielder, occasional catcher, some
time pinch hitter and learn the 
ropes, big. league style. ‘ .

ATTENTION; The great cultures 
of the Old World are found in the 
grass roots of American sports: This 
fact follows the concept of America 
being the great melting pot. ’ 

—o—_o
The foundling feathers of this 

country brought many priceless 
skills and traditions here which 
we embellished and made a way of 
life of our own. Nothing bettei 
emphasizes this than the widely- 
circulated theory that baseball is 
the “Great American Game’’ and ■ 
was conceived by General Abner. 
Doubleday and introduced Coopers
town back in 1839. This belief has 
been exposed as a pleasant myth.

o----o-----o
New research reveals that base

ball is an American derivative, of 
tlie English games of rounders and 
cricket, brought, to this country by 
early immigrants. In .various crude 
versions, it. was played in Penn
sylvania, New York, and New Eng
land ns early as 1800.

o— -o——o
The key step In baseball's de

velopment to Its present estate ae 
the "National ,1'nsthne” was taken 
in 1815, when Alexander Cart- , 
wright. a baseball playing New 
York architect; designed a baseball 
square and a New York committee 
of which he was a member drafted 
a set of rules that won general 
acceptance.

From these circumstances, base
ball .developed until it is acclaimed 
as the nation’s summer madness.

O’——O------ ?b

You hear the super patriots 
shouting from thqir soapboxes about 
“our way of life.’’ Well Americans, 
got their heritage from a. number 
of lands, polished it into a tradition 
of our own,, and built the sports we 
know today. This background ap
plies Io- basketball, football, soccer, 
hockey, etc.

This truth makes it imperative 
that we accept the people’s views 
and traditions of nations with more 
respect.. If we do so. we will solidify 
our tremendous spectator sports 
and competitive heritage.

the last ten years. Campanella- will 
provide JET readers with an Inter
esting insight of the sports world.

Jackson College's New 
Library Set To Open

Construction of Jackson State 
College’s new, modern library is 
nearing completion, according to 
information released by'President 
Jïicob -L. Reddix. The three-story, 
completely . air-conditioned facilir ' 
t.y will be ready Io begin opera
tion at the beginning of the 1958- 
59 session.

The General Education Board . 
granted $150,000 of the construc
tion and equipment cost. This 
amount represents one of' the last 
grants made by the famous edu
cational agency.

The library is just one of the 
several new buildings- already ap
proved for construction by the 
Beard of Trustees of the Institu
tions of Higher Learning and the 
State Building Commission.

4k»«.., .. . r‘-
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ALTHEA WINS —Moving in on the bolt Althea Gibsen. , 
Amorica's two-time Wimbledon champ, prepares to uncork a 
lur.-hand amaoh during play in the Eastern Grass Court Teush 
»-..oi. fwi- ut South Orange. N. J. Miss Gibson defeated Bab« 
Uv.«. 6-4, 6-1. U the <*uart»r (Newepiew HwMh.
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Time For Guidance In Foote-Cleaborn 
Homes Area

The incident of three young adults and eleven juveniles of 
the overcrowded Foote-Cleaborn Homes area by the Shelby 
County Grand Jury for the alleged rape of a 35-year-old married 
woman behind the Emanuel Episcopal _Church and L. E. Brown 
Park points out the need for something to be done about the 
situation in that section of town.

For this is the worst of crimes committed recently by hooli
gans of that populus area,, and should by no means be taken 
lightly by the civic leaders who live there. The bludgeoning of 
an innocent teen-ager with a beer bottle by a thug in the sum
mer of 1956 and other consequent offenses should have stirred 
them to the initiation of measures of prevention, but surely this 
assault case will awaken them to the situation as it really is.

As long as so many youngsters are allowed to run wild 
without check of their guardians, more hoodlums will be made 
and more crimes can be expected.

The "Platter Party" sponsored by Radio Station WLOK in 
connection with the Abe Scharff YMCA and other projects in
tended to reduce juvenile delinquency in. the area can be nothing 
but a failure unless some of the citizens become interested 
enough to support j.hese events and provide guidance for their 
children who attend.

, The Cleaborn and Foote Homes area has long sought an 
answer to its ever-present problem of juvenile delinquency. This 
mighi be the.answer..

Some Won - Some Lost
The political guns have been silenced . . . the campaigning 

smoke, has cleared . . . Bufford Ellington has been nominated 
governor of Tennessee, which is tantamount of being elected.

He has been chosen the champion of the people of the 
state . . . that is according to the vote.

Tennesseans need a man of dedicated loyalty, qualified 
leadership and unquestioned integrity. We hope that these quali
ties will be displayed by Ellington in the next four years.

It was gratifying to discover that Mayor Edmund Orgill was 
so widely accepted by voters throughout the state. He ran a 
close second to Ellington. We are proud of him. After all he is 
a hometowner.

SENATOR. ALBERT GORE, as we stated editorially before 
the election, deserved io be re-elected to the U. S. Senate, be
cause he has demonstrated that he is a man of ability, leadership 
and integrity. We believe that his next term in the Senate will be 
¡usf as enviable as his first.

THE SHELBY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB has t.wo winners 
out of the four candidates it endorsed. The club endorsed Senator 
Gore and Robert Hoffmann, chancellor of Chancery court . . . 
both winners . . . and Mayor Orqill and Atty. S. A. Wilbun.

■ THE CITIZENS FOR PROGRESS showed little PROGRESS In 
Shelby County as far as welding political strength. Its slate of 
candidates, suffered defeat in many divisions.

NOW IS THE TIME to close the ranks, which was divided by 
thé political'battle, and work for the common good of all of 
the citizens.

^The 49th State
Alaska, the 49th state, probably will formally enter the 

Union before this year ends. And she*ll be the biggest state by 
far-more than twice the size of Texas. By way of contrast, the 
entire population is only that of a middle-sized city - about! 
210,000.

By LOUIS LAUTIER, For NNPA and Atlanta Daily World

I

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The Foreign Minister of Haiti, Louis 
Mars, brought a letter to President Eisenhower from President 
Francois Duvalier of Haiti. Mr, Mars presented the letter to Mr. 
Eisenhower at the White House Thursday.

Walter Gordon, the Governor of 
the Virgin Islands, whom President 
Eisenhower nominated to be judge 
of the United States District Court 
for the Virgin Islands, did- not fig
ure in the speculation over a suc
cessor to Judge Herman E. Moore, 
retired. •

Gordon; 64-year old Californianr 
had the backing of Chief Justice 
Earl Warren, with whom he play
ed football at the University of 
California, and Vice President Rich
ard M.‘ Nixon. Chief Justice War
ren administered the oath of office 
to Mr. Gordon in 1955, when he 
assumed the governorship of the 
Vidgin Islands.

While nt the UniversUv of Cali
fornia, Gordon was a stat athlete. 
He was named to the All-Coast 
football team for three years. In 
his senior 3eai_.be was a member 
of Walter Camp’s All-American 
team. ■

Hé is a law' graduate of the Uni
versity of California. • He was in 
private practice from 1923 to 1944 
when he was named to California’s 
three-man parole board, known as 
the Adult Authority. He was chair
man of that board when President 
Eisenhower gave him a recess ap
pointment as Governor of the Vir
gin Islands on Oct. 5. 1955.

It’s still not too late in this ses
sion of Congress for northern liber
als to demand th'»* the House Un- 
American Activities Committee 
stop, pillorying southern white lib
erals and investigate s.uch subver
sive organizations as the White 
Citizens Council, the Ku Klux Klan, 
Virginia’s Defenders of State Sov
ereignty ana individual Liberties 
and other groups sowing seeds of 
racial hatred in the South.

If the committee will not investi
gate such groups,. then northern 
liberals can ask their Congressmen 
to oppose any more appropriations 
for the committee.

J. Ernest Wilkins, Assistant Sec
retary of Labor and member of the 
Civil Rights Commission, called on 
President Eisenhower at the White 
House Tuesday to thank the Chief 
Executive for the opportunity to 
serve as a member of the Eisenhow
er team and to tell him he was 
resigning from both posts for rea
sons of health.

Physicians have informed Wilkins 
that he must slow down In Ad
ministration circles it was hoped 
that he would leave only his Labor 
Department post but would retain 
membership on the Civil. Rights 
Commission.

He surprised everybody by decid
ing to quit both jobs. He will take 
a vacation and after he has rested 
he may return to his Chicago law 
office,

Reporters! at the White House 
knew Wilkins was calling on the 
President because his appointment 
was listed among Mr. Eisenhower’s 
appaintments. But they didn’t get a 
chance to talk with him. He came 
in. and left by the side door.

Former—GoV. John S. Battle of 
Virginia — author of the scheme 
to ' require colored applicants fol 
transfer to white schools in Char
lottesville* Va., to take educational 
achievement and other tests -- is 
said to be the real stumbling block 
to any real action by the Civil 
Rights Commission.

Representative N. (X Nix, Penn
sylvania Democrat, has been given 
his twó committee assignments —. 
.Merchant Mariné and Fisheries and 
Veterans .Affairs. — '

The chairmen of both committees 
are southerners, Representatives 
Herbert C. Bonner of North Caro
lina is chairman of the Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries Committee, 
and Representative Olin E; Teague 
of Texas, is chairman of the Vet
erans Affairs Committee.

The Senate-passed omnibus farm 
bill, as revised .by the House Agri
culture Committee, failed to get the 
required two-third vote under a 
motion to suspend the rules and 
pass thé measure — a parliamen
tary procedure which limited débate 
to. '40 minutes and barred amend
ments. •

The House Agriculture Commit
tee had modified the Administra- 

1 tion-backed Senate bill to provide 
i higher acreage for rice and cotton 
' and lower price supports for these 
! two crops, and corn.
¡ If there, is no farm bill, new 
‘ cotton allotments are scheduled to 
! go into effect. CwMie-n p«*T>n ■rq*-.s 
say the new,' allotments will so re
strict cotton' planting that every 
small cotton farmer in the South 
will be put out of business. .

vote was 210 tó 186. The two- 
thirds vote necessary for passage 
wais 264. On the roll-call.. 172 De
mocrats-and 38 Republicans voted 
for the bill, while 38 Democrats ana 
¡148 Republicans voted against it.

Ail four ' colored members -- 
Representatives William L. Dawson 
ol’ Chicago, Adam C. Powell of New 
York/ Chalies C. Diggs of Detroit, 
and Robert N. C. Nix of Philadel
phia- voted for the bill.

A sahiple survey conducted by the 
Census Bureau of social and éco
nomie characteristics of households 
and families.showed these results.

Non white .households were, signi
fica ntlv larger -’than .white house
holds. This fact reflects the larger 
average number of children and 
of lodgers in nonwhite households; 
a higher proportion of nonwhite 
married couples and unmarried 
nonrelatives share the homes of 
others, and the birthrate is higher 
among the nonwhite population.

. Nonwhite households contained 
1.84 persons under 18. on the aver
age, as compared with 1.13 for white 
households.

White households had an average 
of 216 adults as compared with an 
average of 2.21 adülts for nonwhite 
households.

The nonwhite group includes 
colored Americans, Indiana, Jap
anese, Chinese, and other nonwhite 
groups.

I

Coming Or Going?
"We were scanning the papers the other day, duly noting 

the abound and mulling the words of famous people who keep 
getting themselves and tkeir countrymen in hot water, when we . 
came across the news that this month marks the lOQth anniver- i 
sary of Charles Darwin's theory of evolution.

"Further reading of the day's news led us to wish Mr. Dar- ‘ 
win was still around so we could ask him just one question: Are • 
we coming or going?" |

BASUTOLAND OPPOSES 
AFRICAN SEGREGATION

LONDON, England. - (ANP) - As the result of the recent 
agreement between South Africa and Great Britain, the Basuto
land National Council has rushed through their proposal for 
constitutional reform. The treaty which was signed last week 
gives the--South African Government limited military facilities 
in the three High Commission territories of Basutoland, Swazi-
land and Bechuanaland.

The Protectorates have known 
for a long time that South Africa 
lias been itching to get control of 
them. In this way, South Africa's 
policy of apartheid would be com
plete in the area. As a result ol 
tills treaty, the Basuto leaders are 
angered and are protesting forcib
ly.The agreement between Britain

and the South African Government 
has not been made public but it is 
known that South Africa originally 
asked, for a radar station in the 
three territories; these were not 
granted but other rights such as 
roads through the protectorates, 
for use by South African troops, 
were.

The Basutos argue tnat South

WISHING WELL^
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HERE is i pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec* 

i tangle and check every one of your key numbers; left to right. Thea
Jttd (he message the letters under the checked Haires give you /„

WHAT’S YOUR 
BREAKFAST IQ?

What’s your breakfast I. Q? Do 
you get up each, day in time to 
give yourself and your. family a 
good nourishing breakfast? Do you 
plan your- breakfast ahead of time, 
just as you do the 
other meals in 
the day. so you 
have all the nec
essary foods on 
hand? Do you 
least one serving 
of fruit in your 
breakfast menu? 
—and a glass of 
always include at 
milk?—and cereal 
or' an egg. with

buttered toiist 
answer “yes” to 
give yourself a 
Your breakfast 
cent.

But if you

L. Gammon 
or rolls? It can 
all these questions, 
pat on the back. 
I Q. is 100 per

Will H Pieve To Be The Court Of Justice, For National Aspirations?
Bishop Lap Race

(Continued from Page One) 
view recorded in Britain that ‘’ba
sically sin is selfishness,-or, if you 
prefer, sin is . thé desire to piay 
God lor yourself.”

Asked how people tried, to play 
God, he said they do it in a num
ber of ways. “It’s a. part of our 
human nature, but there is that 
within us which always wants to 
make self the center of its owri 
universe, and in that selfish way, 1 
wants, tu tear God from’his throne 
and deny his brother and advance 
his own ambition,’• hesaid. And in- 
Little Rock, lie said, this desire 
could be seen in the integration 
controversy:

Bishop Brown’s remarks, made 
in answer to questions by thezRev. 
Dana F. Kennedy, radio-TV offi
cer of the National Council of the 
Episcopal Church during the 1958 
Lambeth Conference of - Anglican 
Bishops, were broadcast Saturday 
night on Viewpoint, a Mutual 
Broadcasting System program pro
duced by the’ Episcopal church.

“The things that have caused 
this breakdown of communication 
between the white man and the 
black man, in Arkansas and the 
South, are fear, suspicion, desire 
to hold on to an old way of life, 
pressure for a race that 
be born anew.

“You see, these are all 
in the same salad bowl 
the same salad bowl and 
difficult to distinguish between 
them,, but .they’re all there.

“I think it’s definitely true that 
the South can change its ideas

O. Z. Evers Refuses 
To Accept C-P's Sampl 
Ballot —Questioned

. O. Z. Evers, 3018 Crystal St., a 
postal worker who was the. plain
tiff in the bus segregation suit, re
ported that a man who identified 
himself as a police, attempted .to 
force him to pick up some Citizens 
fqr Progress campaign literature 
which he threw on the ground at. 
the Klondyke Schoo) on Vollent'me 
polling place during the primary 
election Thursday.

Evers, who has declared he will 
seek election, as the city commis
sioner next year, said as he ap
proached the voting place a Negro

a

and its concepts, not only the 
minp, where, incidentally, a good 
many have made the transition- 
but also in the heart. That takes 
time. But I do think the South is 
working at it.-

Bishop Brown organized a “min
istry of reconciliation” among 
Little Rock clergy of all faiths in 
response to a request by President 
Eisenhower during the city’s 
school integration crisis last fall.

wants to

mixed up 
and it is 
it is very

TI1E SMALL BOY
“The eternal God Is thy. re

fuge, and underneath, are the 
everlasting arms.”

Deuteronomy 33:27
I had a beautiful experience one 

day at the home of a friend of 
mine, who had a little boy, age 
four. One evening as his mother 
was putting him to bed, he knew 

she-was going out 
for the evening 
after she got him 
tucked in. As soon 
as he said good 
night to her, he 
told her,. “I wish 
you would stay 
home tonight.” 
She carefully ex
plained that his 
older sister would ' 
be there. “Even 
if I did stay

Rev. L. Lynom
home, Jamie.” his mother said, “I 

would not be. with you.” He
plied, “But I like to hear 

walking around.”
In this vast universe we 

much like the small boy. We

re- 
yoix

are 
____  __ _________ too 
need assurance of our Father’s 
presence and love. He has given 
us that assurance. We see it in 
the beauty and productiveness of 
nature. We find it in the love - 
of parents and friends who em
body His spirit. Supremely we 
find it revealed in His Son, whom 
God sent to tell- us of His love 
and’ care.

Eternal God, our 
are the source of our 
light of our day, in-

man handed him the sample bal
lot put out by the C-P’s. He said 
he threwr the ballot, on the ground 
and stomped on it, as he told the 
man “never hand me any litera
ture put out by the' C-P’s.”

“The Negro man.said tome, ‘my 
boss Is looking at you.’" ”1 re
plied, he is not my boss. By that 
time a white man, dressed in civ
ilian clothing got out of an un
marked automobile and requested 
that I pick up the sample ballot. 
I told him everybody else who does 
not want it thrown it on the 
ground, why do I have to keep-it.”

The man. returned to his auto
mobile.

PRAYER: 
Father, who 
life and the -o.„ __ — _ ____
crease within us an awareness of 
Thy presence. Help us so to put 
our trust in Thee that we may 
be upheld in all circumstances of 
life and strengthened for Thy ser
vice, through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

TOKYO POPULATION UP
TOKYO—U P I—The population 

of Tokyo, regarded as the world’s 
biggest metropolitan area, rose to. 
8,797,035 as of July .1, an. increase 
of 299,364 over the past year, the 
Tokyo statistics Bureau announc
ed Thursday., ■

FIRE COOPERATION

Evers said, the Negro man re
fused to identify himself. “How
ever, he did admit that he worked 
for the city’s' sanitation depart
ment, headed by Henry Loeb.”

“When I asked him if he was 
working for the C-P’s, he said, I 
don’t know. My boss sent me out 
here to pass out this (literature). 
But he.refused to identify his boss 
by name. He said he worked on 
a garbage truck, which is under 
the sanitation department, (headed 
by Loeb.”

■ir

*

—The 7100th A
WEISBADEN, Germany —UPI— 

The 7100th Support Wing of the 
U. S. Air Force in Europe and the 
city of Wiesbaden are practicing 
international cooperation. The 
Air Force group and the city have 
agreed to give each other help in 
guarding against fire. A fire alarm 
system connecting American in
stallations and the city fire de
partment has been installed. The 

i Air Force is .also training German 
¡firemen in crash rescue technique 
I in case a plane crashes outside 
I the' limits of the air base.

low. You are doing yourself an 
injustice in addition to missing the 
best meal of the day. After the 
long fast from your evening meal 
until morning, a 100 per cent 
breakfast will give you energy and 
nutrition to last through the day 
—and something else, too. for many i 
of the foods in your recipe file 
can be real breakfast time treats. 
Crisp cereal and fresh fruit with 
half and half, creamy smooth hot 
chocolate topped with whipped 
cream, a stack of pancakes dripp
ing butter and syrup, or a puffy 
omelet with buttered hot biscuits 
are all breakfast favorites. Whether 
your breakfast is plain, dr fancy, 
large, or small, a well selected meal 
is needed to give you a good start 
for the day. So plain it ahead, 
give yourself plenty of time, and 
make sure your breakfast I.
100 per cent. j

Q

uuv « are a breakfast
skipper, or a “just teast and coffee” 
gal, your breakfast I. Q. is pretty

who

Defeated Manker 
Slaps Bloc Vote 
Of Negroes

Rives . Manker. incumbent,
was defeated in the race for the 
chancellor’s seat, laid his downfall 
on the doorsteps of Memphis Ne
groes last week.

I Manker, defeated . by Negro- 
' backed Judge Robert Hoffman, 
; was backed by Citizens for Progress 
! offspring of the E. E. Crump Po
litical Organization which is de
signed to ’ “Keep Memphis and 
Shelby County Down in, Dixie,” 
and the Bar Association. He was 
defeated by 2,000. votes.

“Colored voters went to the polls 
in droves to vote for four candi
dates only.” Chancellor Manker 
charged, “and one of them was 
Hoffman. The number of votes 
they cast for each is reflected in 
the returns for Wilburn, who 
ceived over 26.000 votes.IL
NEGRO ACTION HIT

Manker criticized Negroes 
the alleged action: “Negroes
find not political or racial issue 
in an election for state judge, since 
they have always received fair 
treatment in ..the courts. Some
thing else motivated them to cast 
more than- half of Hoffman’s totaj

telecast of a sports event might 
be accompanied by flashing slo- 

I gans aimed at keeping the Red 
home fires burning, he said.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

is

IL S. May Have 
(Continued from Page One) 

eral ways both at home and 
abroad, Barron said.

I “One of the major problems of 
' the Soviet bloc is to keep the satel
lites in hand,” he said. “This is a 
difficult thing. They might use sub
liminal . projection for this. Fortin- 
stance, during the television' of an 
opera or ballet, tjiey could easily 
flash messages favorable to the So
viet Union on the screen.”
.At home, he said, the Russians 

could use “S. P.” to keep , people 
in line with official policies. A

FURNITURE FOR ¿SALE 
Duncan Phyfe drop ' leaf dining 

; room table, $25; Set of six Needle- 
: point chairs, $35; Duncan Phyfe 
1 Sofa, $65, newly upholstered in 
muslin; also Lounge Chair in mus- 

j lin, $40; Peer glass mirror, $50; 
; Antique cherry bed, spring and 
I mattress in excellent condition, 
S75; Pair Marble top end tables, 

! $25 each; Lovely genuine mahogany 
kneehole desk, $75; Victorian bed, 
chest; dresser, music stand, chair, 
together or separately. 1952 Thor 
washer with interchangeable dish 
washing- unit, $50. Rexair vacuum, 

¡$25,. and miscellaneous items. Gf 
2-5628.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
CONCERT Olds tenor saxaphone. 
practically new. Will sell for cash, 
or trade for used car. FA 7-0349.
UPRIGHT piano, excellent condit
ion. Reasonable. JA 7-0067.

re-

for
can

Africa can gain direct access to its 
military installations without cross
ing Protectorate territory. . . “They 
are only interested in inserting the 
thin end of the wedge.” The Ba
sutos ha dhad under consideration 
a new constitution worked out by 
themselves but were taking their 
time about it.

votes .
“I sincerely- believe,” Manker 

continued, “that when the judici
ary can be controlled by this and 
other special interests, the welfare 
of the community is in grave con
dition.”

I

REMODEL—REPAIR—PAINT 
ADD-A-ROOM

On FHA terms. Free estimates, 
easy’ payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, siding, additions. Phone for 
estimate.

Home Builders Supply Co.
820 S. Willett BR 5-8128

African Plane
(Continued from Page One)

governments in London.
Almost all“ of- the-47 passengers 

and crew of seven were English. In
jured survivors were taken to the 
British military hospital an Beng
hazi.

T’he big silver-and-blue turbo
prop plane left Salisbury, Rhodesia, 
Friday enroute to London. It had 
stopped at Wadi Haifa in the Sudan 
and was just six miles, short of com
pleting its next leg to Benghazi 
when it crashed in the hilly desert 
area.

The four-engined airliner, which 
had been, due in London at 11:45 
am. today, burst into flames before 
the crash, according, to eyewitness 
reports.

There .was no immediate indica
tion of what caused the crash.

SALESWOMEN WANTED 
MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

In Your Spare Time 
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS 

For A Memphis Firm 
Come to our office or write: 

SOUTHERN GREETING CARD 
_ -----COMPANY :_______ _

478 Ñ. Hollywood — Dept. 100 
Memphis 12, Tennessee

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL
To fellow employees on lunch hour 
and breaks. Add $20-$30 a w~ek to 
present Incoine. Avon Cosmetics are 
lii demand everywhere. Call J A 
5-6933.

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell, the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. JA 6-4030.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN Séw Easy Ready-cut wrap- 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen—Spare Time. Write: Accur
ate MFGR’S, Freeport, N.Y.

VINCE RANDOLF stared when
Marshal Bud Ledbetter and ■ 

. I stepped, to the crowded hotel ’ 
boardwalk.

Ledbetter paused for a mo
ment,'and said, “Td like to see 1 
the rope now, SmOke.” He waited 1 
there while I went to my horse ! 
and brought it back.

Bud Ledbetter was a smart 
man, and a careful one. He ex- • 
amined every inch of the rope, 
particularly where it had chafed 
over the rafter. Then he coiled 
it carefully and slipped it over 
his arm.

“What rope is that?” Vince 
Randolf asked.

“Evidenfetf Ledbetter said, 
looking carerally at Randolf.

“Is that the rope that was used 
to hang Everett?” He didn’t 
wait for an answer, just singled 
me out with his hate and sus
picion. “What are you doing with 
it. Smoke O’Dare? How did' you 
'get it if you didn’t have a hand 
in killing Everett?”

A spark was all that was need
ed here and Randolf's voice pro
vided it. Someone in the crowd 
struck me on the back of the node 
and I fell into Ledbetter. He was 
looking at Randolf, who had his 
shotgun level with the marshal’s 
stomach.
—-Put— that—up,” Ledbetter said.

“We ll take care of this now,” 
Randolf said. “Step out of the 
way, Marshal.”

“Unless you surrender that 
weapon,” Ledbetter said, “I’ll have 
to take it away front you by 
force.”

I had never seen Randolf’s face 
so set, or his eyes so blankly 
wild. Ledbetter took a ^step, his 
hand outstretched.

I couldn’t tell whether Randolf 
would shoot or not. There was no 
figuring the man now, no telling 
what he would do, worked up 
the way he was. But Ledbetter 
must have known. He took a last 
step, pushed the muzzle of the 
shotgun toward the ground and 
gently pulled it from Vince Ran
dolf’s grasps Without altering his 
expression, he broke open the 
gun, kicked out the two buckshot 
loads and handed the empty gun 
back.

To me, he said, “Shall we go 
now?”

A lane just opened up and we 
stepped into the saddle.

We rode for a time in silence. 
The. closer we got to the home 
place, the deeper my dread be
came. When we could clearly see 
the house in the distance, Led
better said, “I’ll do the talking, 

I Smoke. Please keep out of any 
¡difficulty, that might arise.” 
■ “Yes, sir.”

• 1 He, looked at me and. smiled. 
"If there is any justice in the 
O’Dares, they’ll not blame you

for this.” .
He made it sound good, only 

I knew how it was going to be 
and all the noble ideals which had 
led me to this decision now fled.

As we rode into the jrard,.Cord 
came to the barn door for his 
look. Then he hurried toward us 
as we dismounted by the back 
porch. “Where the hell have you 
been, Smoke?” His glance was 
intolerant when he turned it on 
Ledbetter. “Who the devil are 
you ?”

“United States Marshal,” Led
better said. He peeled back the 
cuff of his coat, revealing a small 
crescent of silver. Then he took 
Luther’s rope from his saddle 
horn. “Can you identify this, Mr. 
O'Dare?”

Cord glanced' at it briefly. “It 
belongs to Luther. What is this 
anyway?”

Ledbetter said, 
home ?”

“He’s sleeping,” 
“Then I think 

inside,” Ledbetter 
turned Cord by taking his arm. 
Cord didn’t like this, but he 
opened the dooi; and we stepped 
into the hot kitchen. Ma was 
bustling about, singing in a dron
ing voice.

She turned, surprised to see 
Ledbetter standing there.

The marshal introduced him
self, then said, “Would you wake 
your brother. Smoke?”

Cord said, “I’D do it.”
“I asked him,” Ledbetter said. 

I went down the hall, feeling 
pretty sorry for myself. It wasn’t 
bad enough that I had to turn 
him in, I had to wake him so he 
could be arrested. Edna had been 
in the room with Luther; she 
came out as I lifted my hand 
to knock,

“Who’s in the kitchen?” she 
asked. “I heard voices.”

“A- marshal from Oklahoma 
City,” I said. “Luther awake?” .

“He’s gening up,” she said.
I waited’for him and he came 

out a moment later, stuffing his 
shirttail into his waistband. “Bet
ter get into the kitchen,” I said.

“Trouble?”
A11_I could do was to nod.
I followed Luther down the 

hall, ashamed to even look at 
him. Ledbetter was standing by 
the door, his face, serene. Cord 
was moving about, goaded by 
an animal restlessness. Luther 
nodded to the marshal but said 
nothing.

“As a federal peace officer,” 
Ledbetter said, “it is my duty to 
arrest you, Luther O’Dare, on 
suspicion of murder.”

The silence was appalling; it 
was painful to the ears. Cord 
looked blank for a moment, then 

, said, “What do you mean,, mur- 
i der?”
1 "You yourself Identified the

said. “It was 
Everett’s barn 
can prove that

asked..

‘Is Luther

Cord said, 
wé’d best 
suggested.

at

go 
He

rope,** Ledbetter 
found in Wade 
and I’m sure we 
it was used to hang Everett.'*

“Who found it?” Cord 
“How did you get it?”

‘ “I found it,” I said, 
think .I could get it out, _ . 
had too much pride to let the 
marshal say it for me. “And I 
took it to town.”

t{You turned in your own broth- 
er!>- Cord screamed.

What happened then I can only 
give you in flashes; that’s the 
way I saw it and remember it. 
Luther stared while Edna’s face 
turned ugly. The veins on Cord’s 
forehead stood out sharply. Ma 
whined as though she had been 
struck a mortal blow, then 
whirled to the stove and flung a 
full pot of scalding coffee at me. 
I don’t know how I ducked that, 
but I did, or almost did. I flung 
up an arm instinctively and had 
it burned from elbow to wrist.

Cord had his fists clenched and 
was shouting at me. “You filthy 
Judas’ I ought to kill you here 
and now!” I think he might have 
if Bud Ledbetter hadn’t stopped 
him. He put his hand in his coat 
pocket and Cord knew there 
a gun there.

Ma was crying; her face 
twisted and unrecognizable, 
fore the marshal could stop 
she vaked me across—the 
with her fingernails. I didn’t 
fight.her; I just stood there.

Bud Ledbetter said, “Better 
come along, Luther.”

“He’s not going,” Cord said 
flatly. “Don’t try and take him 
either, Marshal.”

“I’ll take him,” Ledbetter said. 
Ma whirled to Cord. “Don’t 

let him go. Cord! You’ve held us 
together all these years! Don’t 
let him take my boy now!”

“Step out here, Luther,” Led
better said. “If you’re innocent, 
you’ll have every chance to 
prove it”

“I am Innocent,” Luther said 
in a stunned voice. ‘T swear it* 
He stepped around Edna, fending 
off her grasping hands.

‘Tve got a gun in my room,* 
Cord said. “Don’t make me de
fend my brother.**

Ledbetter now had Luther by 
the arm and was backing toward 
the door, while from the yard 
came the drum of horses ap
proaching. Cord wheeled; he was 
going after his gun and Led
better knew it “Go to the barn,” 
he said to me auiekly. “Get a 
horse for Luther and never mind 
the saddle.”

Didn’t 
but I

was

was 
Be- 
her, 
face

“Ma rushed out and grabbed 
Cord’s arm. T don’t want you 
killed! You’re my man. Cord, 
my grown-up man. rd die 
without you!***—the story ran 
tiuues here tomorrow.
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